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words of Bis 
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dy the wise 
the preced- 

follow " Our 
month's ls- 

. It Is sometimes objected

God will give you Increased knowledge. 
Would you do? Do what you now can 
and ability to do more will grow. Re
solve to be, and the power to become 
will soon operate within your soul. Re
solve to do, and your capacity for 
greater achievements will Increase. 
Mere wishing to be good will avail you 
little, and a simple desire to be a useful 
Christian will be equally futile and vain. 
Your wish for goodness must be so In- 

you will obtain It at any 
yourself; your desire for useful- 
ust be so deep and strong 

rd the dlsclplh 
lf-denlal, you will give 
Ice to your Lord. With 

Ithl

hop Vincent in 
They fittingly 

Pledge" In last
God’s by® ometimes objected 

even well-meaning young 
people that the doing of the 
will of God to-day Is so

practicable, and they postpone It 
until some future time, when they 
fondly, yet foolishly, hope It may 
be an easy task. No foil;

vain than that which 
one to think and act 

ng Is more positive 
.in the power of 

one becomes addle 
f postponing a k 

akens his will 
ng of It, and the probability of his 
>r fulfilling the Divine purpose In his

Call
To-day of God to-day 

hard that It becomes 
they postponeactlcable, and

tnnse that

ness mu__ 
no matter how ha 
severe the se 
your best serv 
such a purpo 
tlon without 
vent you from reac

1
which 

In this 
and ab- 

blt, and 
ted to the prac- 

ostponlng a known duty, he 
In relation to the 

lllty of his

asy
more Idle and 
prompts

only we

îlfe'b 

God may
years. His present call to me Is that I 
here and now discharge to-day's duties 
according to His will. It may not be 
easy to so resolutely set head and heart, 

iclence and will, to the actual dodng 
It that one shall not swerve or 

weaken or fall; but It will never be 
easier than to-day, and there will never 
be any other way of right-living than 
Just day hy day doing the will of 
our Heavenly Father.

thatIfilt ffipHlllüP try to live s slm- 

' pie, sincere, and
serene life ; repelling promptly every 
thought of discontent, anxiety, discour
agement, Impurity, and self-seeking ; 
cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity, 
charity, and the habit of holy silence ; 
exercising economy In expenditure, care
fulness In conversation, diligence In 
appointed service, fidelity to every 
duty, and a childlike trust In God.

“ And as I cannot In my own strength 
attain this measure of wisdom and 
power, I make humble and firm resolve 
to seek all these things from my 
enly Father In the name of HI 
Jesus Christ, and through the mystic 
and mighty energy of His Holy Spirit." 
—John H. Vincent.

othl
hal)

ithln you, all opposl- 
be unavailing to pre- 
king your goal.

wll”

" Try." What a big little word It le. 
all In Itself, It enfolds a great prin

ciple, through the operations of which 
the grandest characters of 
earth have 
and time’s 
menls wrou
of all human effort Is wrap
ped within its tiny compase. 

to those who would well fulfil life's 
lmest purposes it patiently whispers 

nd cheer. Millie

ecomes dally less 
want me

-. For, whatever 
to do In coming

One
Little
Word

been developed 
greatest acbleve- 
ght. The history

of

Its message of hope a: 
have hei d Its Inspiring promise, 
under Its encouragement have taken 
heart again and have defied Impending 
disaster. Under Its happy stimulus mil
lions more with revived spirits and In- 

ased endeavor have bravely faced 
eatened failure and have wrung suc

cess from the unwilling hand of grim 
and relentless Fate. Nevor yet have 
men heard and heeded Ita counsel 
out profit, while many have refused Its 
leadership but to prove the utter In
sufficiency of all human resources with
out the essential spirit which It seeks 

engender and train. And what has 
n shall evev be. You and I are not 

mere mechanical automatons 
by external force, but 
entitles to make 
form our own deeds, carve our own 
futures, and shape our own destinies. 
" Try " says " the best awaits you If 
you follow me. Will you come?" Say 
" I will," and be sure you do.

r.o.i

February
"IMs February's changeful mood,

When eve to morn Is seldom true, 
And day which broke gusty and rude, 

Oft abuts In skies of softest hue:
In mild repose one sun goes down,
The next comes up with murky frown; 
But scarce hath tolled the hour of day, 
When glittering roll those frowns away.

—Caroline Webbe.

The one first thing that we need Is 
purpose. As no one ran make me God's 
child if I say "No!" so none can pre

vent my being His If I say 
Our -Yes!" to Him. Our dally 
pj . relation to God Is not prl-nrst marily one of physical clr-
Need cumstance, but of filial atti

tude. Not of my powers, 
but of my volition, does He first qu" 
tlon me. My willingness to serve rat 
than my opportunity for service Is of 
prime Importance. Before even know
ledge of His will. Is readiness to do 
If the spirit of obedlen 

ys and means for 
made manifest. Ma 

It. true, " To the upright there 
light In the darknees." Would you 
know? Do what you already know and

thr

wlth-

heeFebruary Is derived fiom februo, to 
purify, because the feasts of purification 

this season; but the 
sacrifices to their god- 

bruo for the spirits of their de
led friends. In the Saxon language 

"me Implies "colewort," or “gpring- 
ause worts begin to spring 
time.—Loarinrj.

acted upon 
elble livingwere celebrated at 

Romans offered 
doss Fef 
par 
Its nar 
wort," bee

It.
the

respon 
our own choices, per-nce govern us, 

obeying will i 
my have proven 

he upright there arlseth 
darknees."
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A Double Bond If for no other reason, laugh for your 
stomach's sake. And If no other argu
ment moves you, let that of a celebrated 
physician set you a-laughing. Said he, 
" Laughter Is a moet healthful exertion; 
it Is one of the greatest helps to diges
tion with which I am acquainted ; and 
the custom prevalent among our 
fathers of exciting It at table by J 
and buffoons, was founded on true 
medical principles.” Surely that will 
make you laugh.

never pass sweeping and wholesale con
demnation on amusements In general: 
but counsel and guide as to the form 
they shall take. When amusement be
comes the business of life, or when It 
Interferes with the proper dlsch 
business in life, It is a damage. O 
well said, ” If man had a higher 
of himself and his destiny, he would 
neither call his business amusement nor 
amuse himself Instead of transacting 
business.” Two extremes should be 
avoided, making a business of 
ment and bel
as to grow sordid, by rea 
tire lack. One strong obje 
present-day am 
sûmes hours thi 
creative sleep, and 
for the active dut 
day. Am
man or woman, Is wrong, no 
what form It takes. But In this 
ous age some form of am 
necessary1 to all, and if It be 
as to combine recreation and pleasure, 
and If It be so arranged to minister to, 

n rob body and mind, nothing 
sely to It. That popu- 

ght be Improved In 
s we all admit, and that 

the Sch 
provement, .

In one of his 1m Ishable stories. Sir
Walter Scott refers to some young peo
ple associated for study and mutual 
profit. The expression he gives to their 
communion Is suggestive. He says, 
" There was a bond betwixt the 
strong and Interesting tie, the < 
of obtaining knowledge, the pri 
surmounting difficulties.” Surely 
a spirit of helpful 
tlful to eee wherever 
the young, and no

Goethe

esters

fellowship is beau- 
■ it may exist among 

) other bond can unite 
a company of youth with such lasting 
profit to themselves and advantage to

rely
Do it n

so absorbed In hus’ness 
son of It: en

action to much 
usement Is that It con
st should

les Un

The Way They Used To Do
Of course we do It now; but when a 

complains of present-day over- 
organization and the tendency to multi
ply committees to do the work contem
plated, I feel like reminding him that 
such a plan Is by no means a new one. 
It Is hardly a creation of the present 
generation, of which Carlyle wrote. 
“ Has any man, or any society of men. 
a truth to speak, a piece of spiritual 
work to do; they can nowise proceed 
at once and with the mere natural or
gans, but must first call a public meet
ing, appoint committees, issue pros 
tnsee, eat a public dinner: In a w 
construct or borrow machinery where
with to speak It and do It. Wltho 
machinery they were hopeless, helpless; 
a colony of Hindoo weavers squatting 
In the heart of Lancashire.” Doubtless, 
there Is too much disposition to shirk 
personal responsibility by relegating 
necessary work to a committee, and In 
no place Is this more marked In our 
Church than In the Epworth League: 
but, notwithstanding this, the benefits 
of wisely directed committees have been 
most practical, and a 
work has been done 

that without 
llsh

the homes and communities In 
they live and labor. Whether the num
ber of persons be two, or twenty, 
hundred, does not matter, and the 
spirit produces similar results wherever 
the sphere of Its operations may be. 
Brothers and sisters at home, pupils at 
school, students at college, members 
of Church or League, of Brotherhood or 
Club, of Circle or Class,—the same tie 
must bind them together If reciprocal 
advantage Is to accrue frorik their asso
ciation. The two-fold purpose men- 

ned by the great novelist is a most 
rthy one.—" to Increase knowledge.” 

untlng difficulties.” Every read- 
thls brief paragraph should be 
by It to the highest fellowship 

with those about him. Every Society 
to which this paper ministers must fulfil 
It or fall of Its high and B< It calling. 
To this end we exist, and In pro: 
ae we accomplish It Is our ex 
Justified and made a blessing.

be spent In re
fits Its votaries 

of the succeeding 
usement that so robs a

matter 
strenu- 

usement Is 
selected so

rather tlia 
can be sal 
lar
these respect 
the Church, the Ho

think we may all agree.

amusements mltin

" surmo me, and 
heir Imper of this brief 

wltiTt
ul t do more for t

Self-Discovery
tlonper

:lst< It was Thomas à Kempls who said. 
" The better you understand yourself, 
the less cause you will find to 
yourself." True and hone 
nation may reveal much tl 
ly, no matter how far advanced we may 
be In Christian experience; yet It Is 
wise that we really know ourselves Inti
mately. Perhaps many people are more 
concerned about their neighbors than 
themselves; but that is no excuse to 
you and me for having but a superficial 
acquaintance with our own real, Inner 
selves. How much do you know, not 
simply about yourself, but of yourself, 

no other being but God can know 
you? These are days of hurry and 
bustle, of Jostling crowds and throng! 
multitudes. One is seldom alone. A 
even If he seek solitude the tingling of 
the telephone bell scarce leaves him 
solitary for a quarter of an hour. One 
has hardly time to get alone and think. 
Little wonder, therefore, if a man Is 
but poorly acquainted with himself. 
Yet self-examination pays, and to dis
cover oneself, no matter what the an
alysis reveals. Is profitable. Are 
motives pure, my spirit kind, my p 
elples sound, my secret, bidden sprl 
of action right, my ambition noble, my 
heart clean? A host of such queries 
confront us when we give God a chance 
to speak to our souls. Much that Is 
unlovely will certainly be exposed to 
our self-examining eye, and yet, with It 
all will come the glory of the thought 
that God loves us. and by the omnipo
tence of Love will transform us If we 
but give Him right-of-way In our lives. 
Though such submission may seem to 
Involve present loss In the 
Involved. It will bring permanent ga 

ults of the process become m 
cause of snlrlrual unrest Is i 

will; the secret of abiding peace Is self- 
surrender. God’s way for us Is one of 
blessedness accruing from His dally domi
nance of our lives. We mav prevent It by 
wilful Insubordination, and, rthooslng our 

the passing pie 
a; but so doing, 
enduring profit that only 

know who keep themselves In 
with His mind 

1 relatl

st self-exam I- 
hat Is unlove-Let Them Laugh great volume of 

through their 
them would never 
ed. If we

year-old boy, though alt- 
ex t room, was far away. 

In the book he was

A thirteen

ths characters
ng, he had little Immediate 
for the people close at hand.

of everybody near by. he 
was alive to the scenes and Incident 
which the hero of his story was playing 
so well his part. An occasional grunt 
of approval or displeasure came from 
his throat, and then all unannounced a 
merry laugh was heard. T/onder and 
louder It rang, until the whole flat was 
filled with Its melody. For to all who 
heard. It was melodl 

ibt. " Just listen to t

better than they 
ago In this regard, let 

tha

ting
With een aceomp 

than they were a half 
us see to

entT that 
n we are. There 

Inactive committees

Tn
unconscious we grow no worse

are too many 
among us. fltlr them up. and no mat
ter how regularly they may meet or

s In

ng
mlTHE LAUGH OF A CHILD

without a
hat boy laugh.” 

one remarked. But he neither heard

X love It—X love it—the laugh of a 

gentle, now merryw rivaling and 
and wild;nor heeded. Another merry peal re

sounded. " What arc you laughing at.
-----------?” was asked. " Just laughing.”
came the reasonable reply. And I have 
thought of It many times since. And 
why shouldn’t he laugh, pray? Who 
has a better right to he merry than a 
healthy boy or girl’ Who ought to 
laugh If such be denied the right? For 
a right it Is. Some may account It a 
privilege and dole It out begrudgingly, 
but not T. Let the children laugh. En
courage them In the practice. Trouble 
and care will furrow the brow and give 
them cause for tears soon enough: let 
na keep the dimples In their cheeks as 

we ran. and give them no occa- 
prematnre weeping, 

dare say some gloomy old Sober- 
Ill remind me that Solomon said 
hter. “ It Is mad." and T do not 
that he did. The kind of mirth

Binging oat on the sir with Its inno
cent rash,

Like the trill of » bit 
light’s soft hash;

Floating up on the 
tones of a hell,

Or the music that dwells in the heart 
of^a ehelti

errteet sound in the world 

—Athelwood.

rd in the twl-

hreeve like the

a child, so wild and

methodically do their a 
remember tha 
to do something that " 
doing, Is to form yourse 
mlttee of one and do it.

Hotted work, 
t generally the best way 

you see needs 
$lf Into a corn-long as 

slon for

sides w

wonder
he tried T would advise every man. and 
woman, too. to shun. It was " mad ” 
In Solomon’s day. Is " mad ” now. and 

will he aught else. It never was 
sane, and never will or can be. But 
Solomon was not thinking of that kind 
when he said. " There Is a time to 
laugh." So there Is, and If we could 
all be childlike In our real enjovment 
of It. happier would manv of ns be. and 
hanpler would we all make somebody 
else. So let the children laugh, sav T. 
and, better still, laugh with them.

y * 
sel f-denial 

gain as

self-/TheThe Amusement Craze
1 heard this expression the other day, 

and at first was disposed to sympathize 
with It. But on second thought 1t was 
suggested to me that this generation 
is no more under Its spell than previous 
ones have been. It Is easy to rail at 
youth and Judge It censoriously: but it 
Is hardly wise or fair to condemn th 
young for the very things that their 
fathers have done before them. The 
desire for amusements Is natural to 
the human race, and In some form or 
other all Its members seek It. We should

ith, enjoy 
tlflcatlon;

aeure of 
we rob our-

own pa

selves of the 
those can 
cheerful harmony 
To discover one’s rea 
to subjugate oneself to 
the first steps to such a 
ednees

and will, 
ion to God. and 

Hie control, are 
life of filial bl
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The Heritage of Young Methodism REV. W. B. FITZGERALD 
Leeds, Eng.

'THIS Is the second article of a series 
1 addressed to young Méthodiste 

In all parte of the world, and 
published simultaneously In Great 
Britain, Canada, the United States, 
South Africa, end Australli 
U raid Is the 
Guild of the We 
Church, a society of 3,673 branches 
and 174,677 members. He Is editor of 
“The Guild," the author of "The Hoots 
of Methodism," and of the section on 
"George Whltefleld" In the "Hew Hls- 

of Methodism."

because It is eve 
In a Bp<
let revival gave emph 
soul-searching doctrines, 
godless age. when Chrlstla 
tal
creed; when, 
erica, the new population» créât 
growing industrialism were 
pagan, It was like a breath o 
when men, agli 

reclaim
All men reed to be saved;
All men way 
All may know 
All may be saved to

living gosp 
the people,

man's. It Is ours 
ecause the Method- 

aslti to Its nioet
rr^llE young men and women of to- 

I day are heirs of all the ages. 
^ It sounds like a paradox, but It 

leee true, that the 
of us Is the oldest, the last on 111 
starting life with an Inherited

a racial wisdom, beyond any 
the childlike patriarchs of long ago pos-

ry 
, beclal senc-j

tils. Mr. rits- 
Secrotary of the Wesley 

sleysn Methodist doctrines. in a 
when Christianity 

ked of contemptuously ns an out 
, In Great Br

lb neverthe

Italu and Am-

practlcally 
•i breath of new life 

ow with love to Ch 
ed that—

are thrown 
, known.

t on these days a 
e oldest ancients

For
Mustt be thi

list.
boldly p

For man alone—of all that lives 
In ocean, earth, or air—derives 
Light from his fellows: man alone, 
By looking backwards, marches

be
th es saved; and

uttermost.s
object

alone In 
Ith a

eachlng the gos- 
verance to-day, 

re who made It a 
•el In the lives and hearts of 
and sent It out over the seas 

to far-off lands. Many of the old 
phrasee ha\e lost their freshness and 
potency, but the truths behind them 
are as essential as they ever were, and 
It Is for us to give them living ex
pression.

nd dell4But young Methodists have 
herftance of their o 
Is to awaken them 

ndor and worth.
Irst and forem 

owe to the unbro 
the Christian Church. 
Methodism strike d 
While we glory In 
day, and the promise 
must not forgot the de 
yesterda

streams 
unite In 
through 
refresh!

and my 
a sense of Itsto' It was our

Isple éwhat we 
Life of 

The roots of 
Into the past, 
success of 

morrow, we 
we owe to

oet, there is 
ken Spiritual f«am

he
of

bt i < x Once agu'n we Inherit from the past 
a worthy t .dltion of Social Enthusi
asm. John Wesley was an Individual
ist, but, broader than his theory, he 
vigorously attacked the social problems 
of his time. He believed heartily In 
applied Christianity, if he saw a griev
ous wrong he asked for no ecclesiastical 
precedent before attempting to set ;t 
right. His dispensaries, hie loan socie
ties, his orphan houses, were anticipa
tions of that larger social service called 
forth by the more complicated needs of 
to-day. The man whe honestly tries to 
right the wrong Is a lineal descendant 
of our founder.

& ie heights of the past living 
of holy Influence converge and 

John Wesley, and flow 
him and his co-workers to 

ng of the wide world, 
ory, and trained at Oxford, 
leader brought with him the 

olarly and devout traditions of the 
glican Church. Through both father 
_ mother he was linked to all that 

was best In Puritanism. By his friend
ship with Peter Bohler, the Moravian, 

hed another circle o& Influence, 
hes back to John Huse and 
lan Brethren, and through 

cllf and his poor 
Jourteenth century, 

ng story of the great change 
place In the little room at

/Z

he touci 
which reac REV. W. B. FITZGERALD.

Bohemthe
to John 

preachers 
The thrill! 
that took

ersgate, where “ one was reading 
Luther’s preface to the Epistle to the 
Romans," establishes a bond of union 
betwèen Wesley and the men of the Re

faith that was In them; Barnabas and We must not for 
William Shaw In South Africa; Leigh of our inhe
and Hunt In Australia and Fiji; there of spirit 
is scarcely a land without Its Methodist John We 
pioneers. As the heir to some stately the earl 
mansion looks upon the portraits on his 
walls, and feels his own pulse heat 
faster, as ho remembers their deeds of 
gold; so we, in this gallery of our awi 
spiritual ancestry, may have our hearts ing 
stirred by the zeal, the devotion, the 
heroism, of these men and women oif 
the past.

We

get to count as part 
rltance the large Catholicity 
hlch characterized not only

rid 1.

Wic
3 f

which characterl 
sley himself, butey himself, bu 

Methodists, 
wae his darring motto, and 

ry fibre of Mel 
we are witnessing 

ig or this spirit. We are 
our world-wide forces. Old i 

ences disappear In the light of 
need. And while consolidât!
Methodl 
path lee 
our Lord

ly A 
ish,”Aid

woven into the ver
Ism. To-day 

aker lng of
__thod-

' lluk- 
dlffer-formatlon. 

contributed to tod!age of the C_ 
making of Met

common
Oure, too, Is a heritage of Character. 

We have no roll of saints. The early 
Methodists were, most of them, obs 
men. " Not many wise, not 
mighty, not many noble, w 
But the men and 
the eighteenth 
and sin are wo 
Inscribed on any 

e names at

st strength by union, our sym- 
deepen towards all who love 

Jesus Christ In sincerity. We 
are beginning to understand the spirit 
of John Bunyan’s words, spoken to his

echoes

Methodist» have 
herltance of Song, 
singing 
of that
The hymns which sent tears str 
down the faces of Klngswood colliers 
and Cornish smugglers are to-day en
shrined In every Church hymnal. To 
pase from the psalms of Sternhold and 
Hopkins, of whom It was said that 
•' their piety was better than their 
poetry," to the hymns of John and 
Charles Wesley, was nothing les» than 
a revolution. The gladness of “ Oh, for 
a thousand tongues to sing," and the 
Immortal music of “ Jesus, lover of my 

chords In

ethodlsm
ere called." 

women who stirred 
century from Its leth 
rthy to have their names 

calendar. One cas only 
random: John Nelson, 

stonemason, against 
whom mobs and press-gangs raged In 
vain; Halme, Evans, and Clements, In
trepid Christian soldiers, the last of 
whom, wounded and fallen, declared 
even In the midst of the roar and din 
of battle, " I am as happy as I can be 
out of Paradise"; John and Mary 
Fletcher, two radiant souls; Howell 
Harris, who tore up the fallow-ground 
of little Wales " like a large harrow ’; 
Gideon Ouseley, the fiery apoetle of Ire
land. And then, as Methodism broke 
bonds and flooded other lande, Barbara 
Heck, the brave woman who ventured 
Into a gaming house, flung the gam
blers’ cards upon the fire, and whose 
burning zeal led to the preaching of the 
first Methodist sermon In New York; 
Aebury and his circuit riders, who dared 
the perils of the wilderness for the

Into the world, and 
early day are not silent yet.

gregatlon at Bedford when he 
preached to them for the last time, 
“ Seest thou a man with the spirit of 
God In him? Love him! Love him! 
Thou aJid he must meet in Heaven one 
day. Love one another and do good 
to one another."

argy

tak
the Yo

A noble hérita 
age! If 
to their 
among the 
valuable
Link hands, all the 
the uplift of all that Is earnest, worthy, 
and true.

ge! An Inspiring herit- 
young Methodists only live 
privileges they ought to 

best Christians and most 
citizens the world contains.

world round, for

ng it 
of “ Oh, up

betongues to sing,' 
isle of " Jesus, to 

soul," touched deep res< 
the hearts of the péople. 
intense 
which m__ 
portance In 
- -Tie

There was an 
sonal note In the new song 

factor of no mean 1m- 
new evangelism.

lade It a

“ Lead on,
0 Purity an

Lead on till peace eternal 
Shall close this battle-hour ;

Till all who prayed and struggled 
To set their brethren free,

In triumph meet to pro 
Most Holy Trinity."

0 La>ve and Mercy, 
d Power!mercy all, Immense and free,

, O my God, It found out me."
ong our treasures not the least pre- 
us are these gems of holy song.
We must not forget the heritage of 

Christian Truth handed down to us by 
our fathers. It Is none the lees ours,

se Thee,
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members. Methodism in politics was 
servatlve. They looked with sus- 
lon on the growing influence of de

mocracy. Democracy they thought was 
irreligious. It did not attend 
meeting. Cobdeu and Bright were 
them more or less dangerous leaders. 
Hughes saw differently and set himself 
in alliance with the reformers, believing 
that the motive of these men at heart 
was moral and uplifting. So the conflict 
was on. Hughes, his daughter says, was 
patient. No doubt many thought other
wise, as he was strong in debate and 

id some things " hard to be under-

Life's Evening
pic!

RBV. DR. PASCOE, Hamilton, Ont.
rr^HE evening of a good man's 

I ought to be, and usual!
Æ brightest and best per 

spite of the growing weakne 
creasing years, the burden of 
comes more and more difficult 
Think of It! The voyage of life 
nearly ended and the haven of reel 
so near at hand. So brief a span 
life remaining, and then—the life eter
nal! Why, of all earthly crowns, that 
which is most glorious Is the whi 
ing head of the aged Christian, 
piety is ripe and mellow!

Yes, think of it! Past is the flery 
vehemence of youth; past are all its 
perils, all its strong and often sudden 
variations of passionate feeling, all its 

Impulses, all its dreams and fears, 
h is only a memory now,—a land

scape of life which lies farther, much 
farther, away from the present than 
Heaven does. It is still within sight in 
the distance, back yonder. As viewed 
from the hills of the Beulah-land, a soft 
sweet light plays over it, as the recollec
tion of unnumbered mercies brings into 
distinctness its many and varied 
lures. There is no sighing for that dis
tant past, for life is richer 

Past, too, are the hopes and 
of vigorous manhood and all the strong 
man's toll, which Involved so many in
terests—lntereets of God and man, in
terests of time and eternity; past all its 
battles and storms, all its achie 
and reverses; past, seasons of trial and 
places of weeping, where the heart was 
wrung with grief, and all bright things 
looked dim because they were seen 
through the mists of tears. Past are 

joy,—that in which the 
its life-mate, and 

Into bliss through virtuous 
and the tie was knit that death 
could sever; that, when the flrst- 

ious gift from God; 
me and scene, when 

soul first truly felt 
indeed is love, and that He had 
gly forgiven sin. And those bright 

spots which are seen as memory Ungers, 
where all earth’s weariness and woe

life

y|od *1** 
iss of in- 
which be- 
to carry.

is so

sweltering hours of the days of painful 
labor were. It stores o vay the fr 
age of that strenuous time, and 
" More blessed?” Yes! For 
Christ so precious, never the assurance 

and full as

never was

now it is, that 
together for good." 
there such displays

so sweet 
" all things 
Never before were there such 
of the Heavenly Father's lovini 
in these days, " when 
becomes a burden." 
throne of grace so 

lear the

o, s lo
the grasshopper 
Never was the 

accessible as now; 
conception and con-

g care, as

Thero are narrow-minded people in 
tiie world yet. You find them most ; 
tiful around Churches. There are 
reasons for this. They are more easily 
seen there In contrast to the broad, gen
erous character of Christianity. Then, 
i; is the glory of the Christian gospel 
that it can adapt itself to the needs of 
all, and help, in time, even the narrow
minded. Macaulay refers to one of the 
characters he describes in his history as 
" an honest and pious, but narrow
minded man." A pious, traditional kind 
of average Church life appeals to capa- 

of that type.
matter

Iten-
never so c 
fldence of the truth that—

" To die, is but to fall asleep, 
In the soft arms of God."

The years, the months, the weeks, the 
days, fly swiftly now. In a little time 
the twelfth hour shall strike. The 
weepers will, as the last stroke falls, 
call it “ night and death," but in reality 
It will be day, and life, and Heaven. 
Call it midnight if you will, but to the 
ransomed soul. It will br high eternal 
noon. The light of the undying day 
kissed the hill-tops *^ng ago; and now, 
at eventide there shall be,—There is 
light.

wild
Yout

cltl
Na rrow-iuindeduess is lar 

Nt preva
fls'ln* i 

at as would
one other temperament 

and anti-

fea- of temperament. If 
the result will be 
the case If any 

vailed. Hot
ritaus ran things to excess.

bigotry, out of which gr 
grew. The work of the Church lo
ti to learn the nature of this tem

perament, its characteristics, and giv 
its due. Patience is required. So 
there are those around o 
can exercise our patience, 
be thankful? The best t 
narrow-minded is example: ther 
set it. Lo

t
h the Puritans

Narrow-Minded Men
**V. B. 0. ARMSTRONG, M.A., V1RDEN, MAN.

Th
both showed

In that most stimulating and interest
ing biegnaphy of the late Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, by his daughter, reference 
is made to an Incident in her fath 

eer, " where he began one of 
great patient works of his life—the edu
cation of the narrow-min 
not a task that men wil 
for, but there 
work in the wo 
next in blessedness 
sidering the 

narrow-m

near our own 
When Hugh 

prime, Method

vements
e it 
. if

ver whom weer’s 
i he should we 

eacher for
the scenes of 
heart found 
brightened

born came, as a prec 
that still brighter" til 
and where th

ded." This is 
1 readily seek 

is perhaps no greeter 
rid. It certainly ranks 

to the work of con- 
poor; and, like the poor, 
inded are always with us. 
a little vigilant searching, 
ces of this defect pretty

gic will have very little 
on them. They simply 
Their conceptions are all in units. They 
can't see beyond their local surround
ings. You may take infinite patience in 
explaining things to them, but if they 
are convinced at all It is your patience 
and not your argument that does 
Without Intending to be cruel, they h 
a merciless way of criticising. Narri

life
cannot reason

is. by 
find tra

Price Hughes was in his 
ism was in a state of tur-

it.God

reselon by crltlcls- 
be. Those powers

mindedness is generally conceited, 
this conceit flnds exp 
i: g the powers that 
do not need to get annoyed, because, af- 

all, such criticism Is a compliim 
The narrow man swoons 
contemporaries when he is 

Is generally some 
or success that calls

eat virtue of 
uallties. That

down on his
s least exp 
defect in geu- 

forth his
«■(I

allysr
staying q

such men is their 
works both ways, 

of course. He holds on to his narrow
ness and he holds on to his Church. He 
Is not easily offended. If he was, his re- 

ptlou would be well nigh hopeless In 
Impatient age. One of the hardest 

in the world to conciliata is 
ed littleness. Therefore, be patient 

these days of larger 
rialism In politics, 

les, and world-wide 
evangelism, let us not think or speak 
unkindly of thoee who do not see the 

are faithful 
ose of lar 

re carefulness

this*

th

with all men. In 
movements, 
union of the church

larger vision Just yet. They 
men, just the same, and the 
vision may need moi 
temper their own charAT THE CLOSE OF A STORMY DAY. 1

were forgotten In the rich, full Joy of 
God’s manifested presence,—past, all 
vast! And yet, how It all co 
increase the gladness of thi

If the sun does lie 
i lower; If the shadows of t 
begin to lengthen and deepen in 

the coming night, that 
yet is the late even- 
hleased than all the

moll through the Influence of a transi
tion stage in our national and ecclesi
astical life. Methodism, though founded 
by a man of culture, had not appealed 
very largely to either the Intellectual or 
social aristocracy. Hughes thought that 
k should. He did not see why thousands 
should leave our Church every year 
pressed out through an Intolerant nar
rowness on the part of many leading

Only a life of barren pain.
Wet with sorrowful tears for rain, 
Warmed sometimes by a wandering gleam 
Of Joy that seemed but a happy dream,
A life as common and brown and bare 
As the box of earth in the window there; 
Yet it bore at last the precious bloom 
Of a perfect soul In a 
Pure as the snowy leaves 
Over the flower’s heart of

ba k to
s later day! 

low and 
he even-

And 
iks 1

oîîll portent of 
men call death; — 
tide of life more

narrow room—
that fold 
gold
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their duties without making an 
effort to reclaim such, and that 

new mem-
earnest
lu not on the look-out for 
hers, both active and associate.

4. Missionary Work. The watchwords
mce a practical 
.eft to itself the 

than a cir- 
ked with

REV. J. E. PETERS, Dereham Centre, Ont.

(NOTE: In an address on this Important from as many members as possible; oc- 
theme, given at the Norwich District Ep- caslonally sentence prayers for variety,

EbSSS iSSiC
work, In part as this article sets forth. est spiritual force that has the largest 

“re'"' number of members who. In prlrate and 
study by «11 our worktrs.-Ed.) ire glIted prayer. All can-

N the directly spiritual work of the not sing, all cannot speak to edification, 
League all the forces developed else- but all may have power with God and 
where are to be exerted. The social with man by means jf the fervent 

at widening the acquaint- prayer of the righteous, 
members, strengthening 2. The monthly Consecration meeting. 

giving them a larger This should never he allowed to become 
ire, teaching formal, to degenerate into a mere call- 

personal ly reaching Ing of the roll and the 
but the end in all Is Ing up of some verse 

tney may win others to Christ, 
literary work aims to introduce 
ting and ennobling Influences from 

the great realms of literature, science 
and art, to develop a wholesome mental 
discipline, to train the young speaker 
In powers of expression, that he may 
acquire self-command by practice and 
be able to give a pleasing and profitable 
statement of his Ideas; but all this, 
too, that as a student he may be able 
to come to the Word of God with In
creasing ability to study, and the 
a worker go forth with helpful ministry 
to others because of the knowledge and 
spirit thus acquired.

Here we lay the emphasis. The great 
object that underlaid all the thought 
and plans of those who called the 
League Into existence was that it might 

a spiritual force. Falling In thds 
It falls absolutely as an Epworrth 
League.

But how Is this force to make Its 
and restraining power

of the Forward Movement,
Study, Give,” are at o 
and a spiritual force. I 
local League has no other 
cuinscribed objective, but lin

ither Leagues of the District it has 
stlnct Interest in the missionary 

is helping to support in some 
field. Day by day, in addition 

ved In answer to our 
prayers, will be the 

that v-lines to him in 
our sphere of in- 
o him. We must 

those amongst whom he works, 
that they may be prepared to 
receive his message. There Is 
a subtle fascination In the Idea 
that we" can project our spirit
ual force as a District league 
so far afield, and that In so 
projecting It we do not dissi
pate, but conserve It. We are 

to be merely a financial 
force In the mission field.—we 
most be a spiritual force as 
well; the possibility of large 
financial support may not be 
ours, but the possibility of our 
spiritual support Is based upon 
the omnipotence and the omni
presence of the God and Father 
of our l»rd Jesus Christ.

5. The regular servii 
the church. The type f 

rch to copy is th 
the boavdl 
best for c

• "a”, 
that It 
far-awayI

the power recel 
missionary's own 
increased power 
answer to ours. But > 
fluence Is not limited t 
pray for

their friendships, 
dge of hu 
he art of

ties aim

knowle

their fellows; 
that 
The

man natu
•hazard hunt-

of Scripture or

i
<*I '

liy.
Asb. ng school. As 

hlldren and forIt is
.arents that they be found llv- 

together where their mu
tual Influence will act and re
act, so In the church. To draw 
a sharp line of demark&tlon 
between services for the young 
people and for the old people 
is particularly unfortunate for 

The weekly 
prayer-meeting Is a place where 
the leaguers may be a very ef
fective spiritual force. Who 
better than the young people can 

get to the service when the night Is dark, 
or cold, or stormy? Who better than 
they can help In the service of song? 
Who will better encourage those who 
are bearing the burdens of the church 
than the young people who cheerfully 
come up to the help of the Lord? When 
Leaguers can so effectually hearten their 
pastor and the fathers and mothers in 
Israel by a reasonably regular attend-

k -i

constrain 
manifest 

We must 1
member. All the good In hi 
made to move. If he is to 
tlan worker, he must be bor 
above, and his whole life must 
of faith working by love. The character, 
rather than the brilliancy or enthusi
asm of the worker, Is the essential. If 
we want to lead others to Christ 
must have been to Christ oursel 

nt to help others 
the methods of

ook first to the individual 
must be

n from 
be

!
daw ibo

Toronto Came** Ctus.Photo •» d. J- Woolnouoh.
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we must have of a
relief that we to t

ant to get others to expression of his desires. This meet-
“ Come,” not “ Go!” ing Is essentially the members’ meet

ing; after it Is once ope 
can have but little to d<

It must be 
each Individual. He m 
present, must send an appre 
le If he Is forced to be absent 

ige to say or quote, 
thing that is really 

r his 
tch

In no way true 
nee, or a real 

This meet-

mn. that may 
member’s e

be I 
erle

hy
hetested

commend; If we w 
work we must say,
Always, and everywhere, we must be 
what we expect others to be,—we must

love of Christ constraining me. . it a success, 
power of 

there Is In

îakl
ned the 
o with ma 

lanned 
, strive to 

appropriate

,—not read,— 
y an expression 
aspirations. He 
some Ideas or

mg
forfeel the

tby
be

And what of the restraining 
spiritual force? How much t 
us that must be made to stop. One Is verse 
easily offended If she is not sufficiently arran 
noticed; another will do nothing If he some

have his own way; another en- of his experience o 
gages In questionable amusements, must be alert to ca 
These faults are visible, but there are Inspiration from what oth 

us which are seen only by above : 
ence. There Is a spiritual force sponse to 

applied to all tlhe faults and blem- of all his 
In our characters, will act as an 

brake and stop them, some- 
a sudden jar, and again more 

ly. Stopped they must be, how- 
r, if we are to be forceful unite in 

an Epworth League.
An Epworth League Is a melon of 

such Individual members, qualified for 
service by the constraining and restrain- busy, our worn 
Ing power of spiritual force. How and effective for bel 
where is this force to manifest itself In Look-out Comm 
this union? elder carefu

1. Tho young people’s Prayer meeting, attention.
Here we need bright and thoughtful appointed 
singing; the singing of hymns that have ent 
“ go ” in them, and yet hymns that will 
go with us to the end of the journey 
because they possess that which* Is not 
only a pleasant fancy, but which Is true 
to the feelings and aspirations of unl- 

tendom. We need prayers

ance upon all the means of grace 
Sabbath days and week days,—by par- 

ipatdon In the quarterly love feast 
d the sacramental service, surely they 

will not thoughtlessly or wilfully neglect 
such splendid spheres of Influence.

The light that enters by one window 
of this church blends so completely with 
.... light that enters by the oth 
dows. that no one can tell where It» 
particular sphere of influence may be 
restricted,—the whole church Is lighted. 
In like manner the spiritual force of 
each league can be so blended with the 
spiritual force exerted by all other or
ganizations of the church at large, 
all shall be resolved into a unit in hast
ening on that glorious consummation 
when Christ shall see of the travail of 
Ills soul and shall be satisfied.

cannot

all, he must realize that his re- 
to his name Is a solemn renewal 

vows to God.
3. Look-out work. Those who under- 

to work here must be dev 
lastlc and persistent. Ea* 

tute himself his 
he sees that 

Id be helpful, 
the 

be
Our work will be all 

•ing planned, 
lttee take til 

lly every 
and let diff

re within

that,
lehes

oted, en- 
ch mem- 
brother'sher may constitute i 

keeper whenever h 
fltTy spoken wou 
those of 
of the active members

emergency 
times with

*Lei
Inner circle 

especially 
the more

me to con- 
case that n 

erent members fie 
to see that person on differ- 

days. When such an one finds that 
so many are interested In him he will 
be more likely to take their solicitations 
to heart, and yield to their wishes. It 
Is morally certain that no League can 
long continue to be a spiritual force 
that allows Its members to be indiffer-

us who are In

Is

:You must be sure of two things—you 
must love your work and not be always

to be doing

looking over the edge of it, wanting 
play to begin ; you must not be ash 
of your work and wantl 
something else.—George

ing
Eliot.versai Chris
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who was full of good works, Dorcas of 

The Church of God 
out mission!

peoples of the world, must se 
who, like Peter and his fellow- 

able to heal the bodies of 
1 as their souls. 
hor (1 and

to-day, in 
aides to the

Joppa, 
sending 
nighted 
out men 
apostles, 
men as w 

As an Aut
has left us two Epistles, besides a 
ber of sermons and addresses rec 
in the Book of The Acts.

From the Epistles of Peter we note 
three things which we learn with re
ference to his

First, his faithfulness in obeying his 
mous confession. Master's last injunction“ Feed my 
the Son of the 6heep." He sought to comfort and to 

ount of which encourage and to warn the followers of
Jesus. In his First 
the Gospel of Ho 
Christians of Asia 
ond, he sounds 
the false teac 
making their 
Church.

Secondly, Veter vas not original, 
practical.—There is no evidence in 
writings that he was an original thinker 
like Paui. An examination of his First 
Epistle shows how much he was 
pendent upon the thought of others, 
this short Epistle of 105 verses there 

35 references to passages in the 
Testament, 30 references to the 

teaching of Jesus as recorded In the 
Gospels, 16 references to passages In 
Paul's Epistle to the Romans, 17 refer- 

a to Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, 
reference to Paul's Epistle to the 

ns, tad eight references to the 
Epistle of James. He thoroughly studied, 
inwardly digested, and was powerfully 
Influenced by the principles of Christ, 
the teaching of the Old Testament, and 
the Letters of Paul and James.

Thirdly, reter vas wonderfully i 
cnced by his company.—He received 
pressions easily, and could not 
out an effort avoid reflecting the 
of the company In which he lived 
eminently sympathetic nature helped to 
make him a great leader, but, at the 

ded to make him large- 
the thoughts and

ba-
?ndREV. J. H. M'ARTHUR, 8.T.D.

(Luke 5: 1-11; Jno. 
whom God calls into

to push him to the front, 
who sought to know the 

* of the Watchful

which 1 ended 
It was Peter 
meanirg of the parable

vis a Fisherman 
The men

ce are not the idlers, but the 
not the men who have noth!

elf21: 3
his servi 2 Peter)meanirg 

Servant, and 
the interpretation of the lax 
ness, and of the law of defl 
was the first to ret 
came walk! 
characters

n Its surface to meet him. 
first to

who asked the Master for 
w of for 
llement.

but the men who are already 
ged in some form of work. M 
keeping the flock of Jeth:

____-, Elisha was plou
was tending his sheep on the h... 
f Tekoa, Levi was collecting taxes, 

was fishing, when God called 
ibllc service in His Kingdom.

do, glve- 
He

•ognize the Lord as he 
ing on the water, and, with 
tic boldness, ventured

Jghlng, 
he hlll-

was keepln 
father-ln-la1

character:—

the first to utt 
" Thou art th- 
living God," on am 
Jesus promised him the keys of heaven, 
by which we understand the power to 
exercise the legislative and Judicial 
functions of the Church. Hence we find 
Peter proposing to fill the vacancy In

er the fa 
e Christ,the

Th<
m to public service in His Kingdom. 

__e men whom God calls to honorable

learned
Epistle he preaches 

pe to the persecuted 
, Minor. In his 

a note of warning against 
rhers, who were already 
influence felt in the ea:

are those who have already 
the beneficial discipline of 

Peter was a fisherman, and on 
two different occasions Jesus directed 
him where to cast his net so that he 
got great hauls of fish. Jesus called 
him to be a fisher of men, and under 
His direction the Apostle succeeded in 
gathering great companies of men into 
the gospel net.

As a Disciple (Jno. 1: 40-42; Luke 5: 
1-11, 6: 13-16).— There were three 
stages in the history of Peter's fellow
ship with Jesus, as there were also in 
the case of certain other disciples. The 
first stage commenced when John the 
Baptist pointed Jesus out to his dis
ciples as .he Lamb of God. Then I 
that Peter was brought to Christ by his 

brother Andrew. In this stage the 
es were simply believers In Jesus 

Christ, and were his occasional 
companions, especially on festive occa
sions. ( See John 1: 4.)

The second stage commenced when 
Jesus found Peter and his iiartners at 
Capernaum in pursuit of their occupa
tion as fishermen, when, In ........... M to
the invitation of the Master, " they for
sook all, and followed him.” Peter and 
his partners became the constant com- 
nanions of the Master, which involved 

habitual abandonment of their 
occupation». (See Luke 6: 1-11.)

The third stage commenced when 
Jesus formally called and set apart 
The Twelve, as a select band to be 
trained for the Apostleship. It was the 
privilege of these chosen men to be 
always near the Master, to witness his 
wonderful works of mercy, and to hear 
his wonderful words of wisdom and of

Ewe

<IY
fiy

but
hisPETER

Eager, torrential soul, which oft o'er- 

▲11 bounds conventional, and poured

Unwonted ways a selfhood deep 
and strong!

Tot 'neath the discipline of love this

Of foam became the rook, Truth's 
guardian

And bulwark 'gainst the seething 
tides of wrong—

When Pentecostal flame baptised 
his tongue,

Till martyrdom 
great plan, 

mystery of Love and of the Cross, 
Whispering, “X>ovest thou me?" and 

••Follow me,"
And straightway self 

and loss 
Is counted gain, 

with life.
Christ towers the only goal of 

worldly strife, 
lelon that absorbs eternity. 

'Among the 
alter Wright.

de-
In

Old

t was

Galatia
dieclpl

the fulfilled hie lord's

forgetteth self, 

and death Is large
influ- 
l lm- 
wlth-

. Hie
Immortals," by

the
lar

the apostolic band made by the deaer- *me time, it ten 
tion and death of Judas, and exercising ly dependent upon 
the judicial function in rebuking An- feelings of others.

Snpphlra his wile, so that When Jesus wae yet a free m 
they both fell down dead. As leader. Peter draws the =«-erd to defend h

day of but when he was arrested, Peter s cour-
ohn to age falls, and he begins to follow afar

after the off. The presence of the Master and
he was sent as the HI» disciples makes him bold, and he

to the Gen- professes Himself ready to die with
family: and Him; but the presence of his enemies

ouncll of Jerusalem makes him a coward and he actually
ion of the Gentile con- denies his Lord. At the sight of Christ
privileges of the Chris- he is bold and walks upon the water.
1 but at the sight of the waves he fears.

and sinks. At the Council of Jerusalem, 
he makes bold to offer the Gentile 
Christians the right hand of fellowship: 
but when certain Jewish Christians 
came from James, his boldness 

fear seizes him, and he gl 
shoulder to his Gentil

re he appears to be a boastful 
but by the grace of God he

nnnlas and

cached the sermon on the 
he went do 

stabllah a

he pr
nte wn with J 

church
Pentecost ; 
Samaria to e 
preaching of Up;

preach the gospel 
es, to Cornelius and his 

he pleaded at the Co 
for the recognltl 
verts In all the : 
tian Church.

As a Preach 
the influence 
preached on 
mon of such 
pricked to t 
of them were led to a 
and risen Christ as 
this sermoi 
mons and 
was, " Jes 
preaching was in 
with the result 
converted and 
to her numbers.

As a Christian Philanthropist (Acts 3: 
'Silver and 

such ns I have, 
name of Jesus Christ of 

walk." Thus did

Phi
While this was 1 

tollr ba
the privilege of the 
nd, yet Peter andwhole a 

James a
special attention from Jesus.

to which the others were not admitted. 
They only were admitted into the 
where Jalrus' daughter lay dead, 
were witnesses of Jesus' miracle in re
storing her to life. Th 
witnesses of Jesus' glorious exp

the Mount of Transfiguration. They 
y were chosen to he near Jesus while 

He prayed in the Garden of Getheema * 
To Peter and John was entrusted 
work of preparing the last passover. 
It would appear that In all these ex
periences Peter was being trained for 
special leadership In the church. 
" Jesus had many things to say that 
only trained hearers could fathom, 
many things in do that only loyal pupils 

aid undertake, a legacy of service to 
skilled fo

yet 
o h

"l
nd John seem t ave received

al lessons In 
sses of scenes

were taught s 
e. and were wl

See Acts 1-15).—Under 
the Holy Spirit, Peter 

Pentecost a ser- 
power that men 

heart, •»nd some 
iccept the 
their Sav

er ( 
of

the day of 
greet 

heir h 3^000 
cifled

as In all his recorded eer- 
ntral theme 
ifled." His 

the power of the Spirit, 
that many people were 
the Church added daily

e brethren.
ey only were 

erlence

By natu 
coward,
becomes a courageous martyr.

i. a 
add resses, his ce: 
us whom ye cructhe

God In National Life
It sometimes seems to me that we look

sold have uP°n llfe M one m,*ht ,ook
give I to chessboard In which the pieces

the game themselves Now It is a knight, 
now it is a castle, now It Is a pa’
It Is a bishop, now it is a kl 
moves ; and why th 
forth, and what the

1-11, 9: 32 
I none, but 
thee: In the 
Nazareth, rise up and 
Peter bless his suff 
His sympathies went ou 
and the a (file 
Master, he hea _ 
cripple who waited

called Beautif 
praising 

who had 
ght years, 
it back to 1

36)

wn, now 
in g that

all will be, 
But these 

of the past saw God’s

leave that only 
carry out.”

Powers could
lg fellow-men. 
t to the needy 
like his Divine 

m. He cured the 
at the gate of the 

ul so that he
God. He re- the 
been stricken

move b 
of it

puzzled to determine, 
istorlane

the ehesemen, saw Him moving 
>m, rfnd knew that at the end white 
iiId checkmate black, and sweep the 

black off from the conquered board.— 
Lyman Abbott.

Lender (Matt. 16: 13-20).— Peter 
seems to have been the recognized lead
er among the disciples, and that In s 
of occasional Jealousies which called 
the Master’s rebuke. He was spokesman 
for the twelve. This may have been due 
to his Impulsive nature, his Innate am
bitions, his outspoken manner, and the 
natural boldness of his heart; qualities

ted. and, 
aled then

hand on

plte
for

ned for joy, 
red a man

Aeneas of 
ife a woman

with palsy 
Lydda. He brought

.
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The Summer School Movement
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. chools during the 
a' Wellington, In 
Conference, and

past summer, 
the Bay of Q 

two In Ma 
ulet tho 

ore of La
school was privileged to use 
ment and

nltoba. At 
lnteres 

Ontario, 
the

ting 
the 

equlp-
splendld grounds of a sum- 

At Rock Lake, In Manitoba,

kehREV. C. T. SCOTT, D.D., Bkaxtiohu, Oxt.

balanced, 
ministering

gton, a q 
in the shotown oconstitutes a real 

to our tripartite 
mind, and spirit.

judiciously 
" school,”
human qature, body, mind, and splrl 
At no point was it tedious, and whilst 

irk was done, no student 
brain-fag.

The Summer School Idea originated 
it the

ed the 
majority 
pie who 
a mone-

ply the recep- 
iny life, the larger 
tcome of that life.

Many of our young people who have 
been parted from school days under the 
pressing duties of this world. realR'". 
the need of earnest and thorough
of the great .irablems which face the In a plan for mission study 
Church In this age oi religious renais- desires and needs of the people 
sa nee. Hence the very name " Summer gathered In these schools com pel le 
School ” becomes inviting to many of widening of their scope. The 
our youth. So great is the popularity of these devoted young peo
of this modern institution that new meet for study can have only
schools are being opened every season, tar y relationship to the work of mis-

Another class of iwcple, some of sions. What will they do
whom are lie longer young, welcome lives? The very study of
this Institution because It enables them themes began a longing to consecr 
to take a week's holiday under condl- their characters as well as their cash,
tions which are re-creative to mind This yearning must be cultivated, In-
and spirit whilst affording wholesome formed, directed. Hence Bible si.’dy Is 
pleasures. So long as we can keep the introduced, not a formal or su 
right balance between work and play fleial way, but a manner tha 
at these Summer Schools, they will ap- spiritual and personal as well as schol- 
p*?al to an Increasing number of this arly and profound. If we are to cap-
class of attendants. If we should make ture this world for Christ we must c
the mistake of trying to crowd vvery serve that greatest asset of the Chu 
hour with work, as did the Chautauqua —the children who have not yet wan-
movement a generation ago, we would dered Into sin. So the Sunday 
fall to reach this Important conetltu- and Epworth League departi 

y of people whom we ought to in- called in not only to give 1 
ence and whose help we need. on the best methods of work, but to
The programme followed by one correct the alms and Inspire the^ en- 

Summer School this year, which seemed deavors of workers amongst t 
to me almost ideal, was as follows: At This branch of study Is tak 
7.30 a m., “ Mound Meetings,” for avidity at the schools,
prayer and praise, were held in small of the coming King in 
groups at different parts of the grounds “ a voice crying in the wilderness, 
for half an hour. Breakfast at 8 a.m. pare ye the way of the Lord.” Chris- 
The whole school assembled at 9 a.m. tlan civilization must be more thorough- 

systematic study of the ly Christianized if we are to have a re- 
t hour, relieved by some ilgion to commend to intelligent

HE more we multi 
tlve 
willT i.v mer hôte», 

we werech° solid wo
plal
he

“ Far from the madding crowd's Ignoble 
strife,”.°riBu

and several miles from the nearest 
town and post-office. Here a basin of 
the Pembina River forms a beautiful 
lake, which is surrounded by heavily- 
wooded hillsides. Land has been pur
chased for the summer school 
ment, which Is situated on a h 
side overlooking the lake. At Shoal 
Lake we ride six miles In a launch to 
the southern extremity of the lake, 
ground Is occupied as a summer resort. 
Here we have an exquisite beach, and 

the bay a dismantled Northwest 
Mounted Police poet, lends romance and 
history to the situation.

Space does not permit any detailed 
ort of the schools, but we are glad 
note that at each of them the spirit

ual appeals, found res 
offering of young live 
field, deaconess work, or the 
Association with our returned 
arles as well

encamp- 
Igh hlll-wlth their 

missions

t1” u

ponse in voluntary 
es for the mission 

ministry, 
mission-

School 
__ ment Is 
nformation

- the talented 

ese sch

ofessorspr
:ers acting a 
ools, will be 

great benediction, 
formed must enrich us 

for all time, and add lustre to our hopes 
for the future. Indeed, the final even
ing at the last school attended seemed 
both a picture and a prophecy, 
gathered on the beach after th<

naltlor 
. th

and connec' 
structors at 
remembered as a 
new friendships

he young, 
en up with 

t heralds 
like 
Fre-

The bes 
this age are

We
for an hour’s : 
Bible. The nex

I

i;

it

__________
ROCK LAKE, MANITOBA, SUMM

service. Some pushed off from shore 
boats. A bonfire was lit. The big 
s in the vast depths above us were 
ected in quivering streaks on the 

i lake. Around the bonfire 
ptu speech and story were inter

spersed with the songs of our Christian 
faith, until the lingering glow of twi
light had moved well under the north

In*heathen. To do this eft* 
must cut down much civil 
and Industrial undergrowth, which Im
pedes the progress of Christian prin
ciples. Hence the Moral Ref

t Is now represented at the 
giving information on civic and 
ndltlons and presenting the new 

Ice. No branch of 
more sought after than this 
is by broadening the scope of 

Interest In the Summer 
ented. The

singing, was occupied with an address 
from one of the Instructors. The ad
dresses by the Instructors followed a 
definite system upon the theme of their 
department. At 11 a.m., the whole 
school broke up Into groups, according 
to preference, for the detailed study 
of one of the books in the Course of 
Study. These classes closed promptly 
at noon. After luncheon the entire 
afternoon was given to pleasures and 
sports, so happily arranged ns to gratify 
various tastes and suit all classes. In 

ilng a public meeting was held, 
ed by a soaig service, at which 

gave an address, 
educational talks, 

b a short devo- 
yet there was time 

left for pleasant social Intercourse be
fore the friends retired for the night. 
Such a programme of work and play,

■dal

surfaee of the 
I m prom

orm de-
pa rtmen 
schools,
social conditions and 
visions of social serv 
study Is 
one. Thu 
study the Interest in 
School has been greatly au 
Inspirational and 

schools to

In this north land the roseate
sky of evening just moves across until 
It becomes the eastern light of dawn. 
Fo we seemed to be in the twilight 
where two worlds blend, congenial souls

tly autrm 
practical

the young people of 
any of whom are accepted 

own communities

of
ofthe even 

lntrodue 
one of the Instructors 
continu

tional ser

these scno«
: ir Church 
leaders in
not now be estimated, but we 

neighborhoods must 
of a new life coming from these

were feeling the sad tinge of pn 
but were cheering one another wit 
hope of the dawn of Immortal day as 
they sang

his line of 
ing closed with 
vice, and

Ing
eetl feel the

centres.
It was my pleasure to attend three

•Good night! Good night! till we meet 
in the morning."

J*

h

;

S
 £
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been told that she never writes out her 
poems, but. completing them In her 
mind, dictates to an amanuensis. Thus 
she can compose a dozen hymns before 
committing them to paper.

For over half a century Fanny Crosby 
haa been singing, and her songs are 
characterized by simplicity, directness, 
and intense earnestness. Throughout 
the Christian world her eighty-fifth 
birthday was observed in 1905, and to 
the attention of the public was brought 
a most Interesting personality, which to 
many had been but a name, though her 
hymns had become known all over the 
world. This gifted woman resides at 
Bridgeport, Conn., and, if spared u 
the 24th of March next, will be ninety- 
one years of age. " Possessed of a 
strong and hopeful Christian faith, a 
faculty for hard and persistent work, 
and a kindly interest In all about her, 
she Is, even in old age, one of the 
brightest of mortals, and the life of 
every circle Into which she comes.”

Her services to the cause ellglon 
have won many beautiful tr .-s from 
various parts of the world. iiape the 
most expressive being, " ' uy Crosby 
is a blind lady whose .rt 
splendidly in the e 
love." Frances Rldle 
touched by these w< 
which is still greatly 
Crosby: a few of the

Fanny Crosby : The Blind Hymn-Writer
MISS C. O. WALLACE, Toronto, Ont.

known to the public, and by kindly 
criticism and advice greatly aided her 
in her life-work for forty-foi/r years, 
when he was called to a higher service.

During the years spent in the Institu
tion there grew, with her environment, 
a symmetrical Intellectual development, 
and her vivid imagination came under 
the control of maturing Judgment. Her 
faculty for metrical expression kept 

with her other attainments. Her 
marvellous memory took the place of 
books which were accessible to others.

work demonstrates the poases- 
a liberal education. The Bible 

asu re-house, 
are por-

ROBABLY no one since the 
of Isaac Watts and the 
has produced so many

express 
ons, and 

believer, as

P W|
« m
Ive ofthat have been so swee 

the fait 
pose of 
subject

h. hope, aspir 
the Christian 

of our sketch.
Frances Jane Crosby, the daughti 

. _hn and Mercy Crosby, was bor 
Southeast, Putnam Co. N. Y.,
1820. Of her birthplace sh 
"Amid giant rocks and hills majestic, 
sunny glade and fertile plain, the blos
soms of expectant youth, some of them 
frail promises of future harvests, were 
gathered in the good old town of South
east The scenery in that region is sub
lime, because natural, and more ma
jestic than any handiwork of man. 
These gracious gifts of natural scenery 
left indelibly their imprint upon my 
mind; for, though deprived of sight at 
the age of six weeks, my imagination 
was still receptive to all the influences 
around me.” The humble cottage where 
the first few years of childhood were 
spent, the music of the nearby brook, 
the big rock on which she used to sit 

apple tree and grape- 
hands, the voices of the 

ng of the birds, the 
,—all brought messages 

to her listening ear and 
her “ the fountain of per

petual youth flowing from the very 
heart of nature."

March 20, 
e writes:

Job

ntll

All "at
has ever been to her a 
and its lan

tre
spirit
rk.trayed in he. 

While resident In the Institutlon its 
era utilized her gift for verse- 

her to audiencesmaking by introducing 
rder that the aim 

be demonstrated, and 
children be induced 

to its cam. In her volume, " The 
Girl and Other Poems," published 

4, she shows her remarkable 
for picturesque description, and 

ige of natural scenery. While 
ed the privations of the blind, 

the light of content and a strong, 
swerving religious faith pervaded all 
her writings. The story of her conver
sion in 1850, during revival services in 
Thirteenth Street Methodist Church, 
New York, is full of interest.

did not begin to write hymns 
until forty-five years of age, the in
spiration thereto being her acquaintance 
with Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the well- 
known writer of popular hymn-tunes. 
Her first hymn was written for him, 
" We are going to a home beyond the 
skies." Following this came a number 
of songs, secular and religious, " whose 
spring was the musical genius of Bra 
bury, Geo. F. Root, W. H. 
vester Main, P. P. Bliss, Sankey 
others." Most of Fanny Crosby's 
were written before she produced 
of the hymns, upon which the larger 
portion of her reputation Is based. 
Among them are, “ There's Music in 
the Air.” " Rosalie, the Prairie Flow
er," " The HazeJ Dell,” and others.

s of the school 
rents of 
confideblind1

Blind 
in 184 
faculty 
a knowled 
she suffer

can see 
• • of God's 
rgal, deeply 

wrote a poem, 
prized by Fanny 

lines we quote
and over which 
vtue clasped 
breeze, the 
hum of the bee 
of Inspiration 
discovered to

sister over the sea! 
heart goes forth to th 

nked by a cable of faith

r blind : 
English

" Ilea
An

«hWe ar

Flashing bright sympathy

the east 
glng for Him

Sister, what will our meeting be, 
When our hearts shall sing, and our 

eyes shall see?"

swift
SheHer father died when she was ver 

young, and she was very carefully 
trained and guided by mother and 
grandmother, both of whom, being 
women of exemplary piety, taught her 
useful and abiding lessons. When she 
was eight, the family removed to Rid 
field, Connecticut, and lived there 
six years. In speaking of the sojourn 
here, she says: “ Mr a. Hawley, a kind 
Christian lady, In whose house we re- 

ho had no children of her 
deeply interested in : 

supervision I acqui 
ledge of the Bible. She 

gave me a number of chapters each 
..irn, so that at the 

months I could repeat a large 
of the first four books of the 

>nt, and 
School

one in the 
om our souls loveS :

gc-
for

Upon the bookshelf of 
people should be " Memo 
Years," her own life sto 
full of intensely interes 
reminiscences as well as h 
spiring truths.

all our young 
ries of Eighty 
iry, a volume 
ting personal 
elpful and In-

d-
Doane, Syl-

slded, and w
became aunder her 

ugh know

week to lea Prize Competition
(See next page.)

scrap-picture-page Is before you.
Old Teetame 
At Sunday

the four Gospels, 
we children would 

urn in the aisles and repeat 
passages that had been committed to 
memory during the previous week. The 
habit of thoroughly learning my les
sons helped me many tin es wh 
was obliged to learn long passe 
pupil and afterwards as a tea 
the New York Institution for 
Blind.”

At a very early age 
rhyming and versification wai 
fested. The verse written when

The story is told of Mr. Doane calling 
n her one morning, saying he was 

to leave town, but wanted 
he Idea, “ Safe in the Arms 

After he played the air to 
>m adapted, she 
nd, returning in 

gave to him the lines 
r since proved eo fell

in a hurry 
words on t 
of Jesus.”
which he desired the 
went to her room, a 
fifteen minutes, 
which have eve 
of consolation.
" Rescue the Perishing 
Her talent, therefore, was an inspira
tion as much as conscious effort.
Among the most familiar of her hymns 
are, " Saviour, More Than Life to Me,”
“ Some Day the Silver Cord will Break,"
" Pass Me Not, O Gentle Saviour,"
" Blessed Assurance,” " Saved by 
Grace," " All the Way My Saviour Leads 
Me," and " Jesus, Keep 
Cross." The hymn, " Keep 
Way, O I«ord,” appeared in 
was set to music and used for years as 
the prayer-song in the Mayflower Mis
sion connected with Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

It is estimated that the 
her pen number over five 
Many of them have been published by 
the Biglow & Main Co., New York, with 
whom she has been 
than forty years.
secular songs, cantatas, and other lyric then, everyone, set you 
productions. At her own request some i to work and some of you 
of her best compositions have appeared ■ win those five splendid vain 
under a “ nom de plume." We have ■

These are veritable scraps. They are 
not shown because of artistic merit, but 
far their suggestivenese.

irect relation to 
young life. You wll 
lions of Indoor and 
of study and play,

They all have 
various phases of 
1 find representa

on,tdoor occupations, 
of summer and win-

ual life,

a d
en I

the similar pressure, 
• " was written.

home and t 
are all from act 

of course, and will remind

he* "bits
her talent for 

s manl-
- ___i she was

only eight years old. reveals a happy 
disposition under discouraging condl-

scenes and associations, duties 
pleasures, and what not? When you 
have examined the page thoraughlyt 

and then get your pen to work, 
e five bound volumes (In cloth) 
anadian Epwohth Era for 1911 

for the best five essays, letters, or com
mons of any kind, an any subject 

ver, suggested by any part or 
of the Illustration. Choose y 

pic, write on one side of the 
paper only, give your name and post- 
office address, and mail your production 
to me on or before the first of March. 
Anybody may write, on any subject sug
gested by the pictures, and at any 
length: but everybody should aim at 
clearness, conciseness, and brevity of 

ent. About 500 words ought to 
limit In length of article. Now,

think,
will giv 
! The C"i" Oh. what 

Altho
it a happy soul am I! 
ugh I cannot see 

I am resolved that in 
ted I will be. 

iny blessings I enjoy 
That other people don’t!

To weep and sigh because I’m blind, 
I cannot, and I won't."

Me Near the 

1869

îe;
this i My

Conten 
How mn

hymns from 
e thousand.Whlien fifteen 

to the New
Blind, in which she was a pupil for 
some years, and later a teacher. In 
1858 she was married to Mr. Alexander 
Van Alstyne, whom she had known as 
a pupil and teacher In this Institution. 
He Insisted, however, that she retain 
her literary name, as it had become

rs old. she was se 
Institution for

York"

associated more Bta 
Added to these are. be the

r wits and 
will su

8. T. Bartlett.
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Christ’s Doctrine of Money
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and body than raiment,” and, “ A 
man's life consists, not in the abund
ance of the things which he possesseth.” 
He reversed the world's standard 
value, when he taught that true wealt 

sists In dm racier, not In material

OCREV. 8. T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D., Greenwood, Ont.",

renunclatl 
lead to

on of ♦hem. The latter may 
> a dangerous form of asceticism, 
offers us two alternatives—mas

tery for the sake of His Kingdom, and 
abandonment for His own cake.

RELATION TO OTHERS.

evll°” 

de of

sized the

aracter of the

£>T. PAUL said: The 1<
money is the root of all 
This expresses the attitu

economic factor. He em 
uence of the acqulsitloi 

tlon of wealth on the ch 
Individual. Gladstone once s 

you knew how a man deals 
money, how he gets it, spends it, k 
ir, shares it. you kn 
Important thing 

Jesus 
vlew-pol

posse*-lot's.
What is the teaching of Jesus in re

gard to the relation of wealth to per
sonal character?

Wealth is a gift from God to be used 
and increased according to the prin- 

Read Matt. 0: 1-4, 9: 1-8; Mark, 12: ciples oS true stewardship. To him
41-44. that has the power to use end increase

Every man who holds wealth or wealth, shall be given more. Acqulsl-
r la a steward, not only to God, tlveness, if a root of many evils, is also

also to society. Our responsibility a root of every form of productive In
to others in regard to wealth may be dustr.v. It is not a question of extlrpat-
consldered from two aspects. They are ing, but of controlling and dedicating it
well expressed by the prophet, “ Do to the service of other». Communism

Read Matt 2V 14-30' Luke 19: 12- - Jll8tly and lovo mercy’’ says all property should be held in
9" is- 1(5 21 14- 31.33’ i«- 18-30 -Justice. The fulfllling of the true common—-no private property. This is
‘fesus tail eh t that the prime business of stewardship will help much to based on the principle that innocence

of m'manta to "seek finît the Kin?- Bati»ty the demands of justice. Justice ls Letter than virtue, fleeing from sin 
,l#xm nnj riehteoimness ” To calls on every' man to render such ser- better than overcoming. Jesus taughtwo?k coSsdentfouely aS we”7ot prl vice as he is able to the community, and virtue was preferable to innocence, and
n arllv for personal gain but for the 10 draw out of 11 for himself no more victory over temptation to escape from
Bake of the work Itself and its service than he uecds. It. “Be of good cheer, I have over
in aivifttv id In be about our Father’s Christianity advocates a democracy come the world.” Christ’s cure for the
bnJtiew that Implies the diffusion of education, evils of acquisitiveness was that pro-

JSh,» nowh.re condemn» private,»ro- Political power, and wealth, among the rerty lag treat
nertv He teaches that oropertv is a common people. Autocracy and plu- V\ ealth is not a possession
mort from God it is a gift In trust tocracy in wealth, as well as in govern- but an instnimsiit of serviceoï whlîh we must live an account.' ment, are passing away. Wealth Is not ours in any sense. It is
Acoulsition of property like the desire The great need of to-day Is not more a gift to us, by the use of which we
to acouire knowledge Is a worthy ambi- charity, but more sympathy and inter- are to develop our personality. JesusHo! ' orovided It ifundMright d™ec- est-in human welfare, that give a good Ba|d, " If, therefore, ye have not been
linn’ on,! rutiled to rlirht ends when wa*e and create wholesome surround- faithful in the unrighteous mammon,cmLston or wealth b£om« the IhW- The true democratic method ol „ho will commit to your truat the true
end of all our effort it dwarfs our life, accumulating wealth, which implies a riches, and If ye have not been faithfuland ooens the doîr to a host of evils fair and Just wage for labor to every m that which is another man’s, who

But^Ood Vas given us wealth that we wln a |1°n* war to 9°'v® th<: shall give you that which is your own?"
mur h not tio it nn in ft nankin problem of distribution. An industrial Jesus reversed the measure of greater Tt in a hole or 2Sre It up to » democracy would be the realization of neM and power. ” Whosoever will be
burn The merchant-man in the parable lhe BOoJal teachings of Jesus. chief among you, let him be your ser-laM “ Trode till 7come" That means Mercy, or Charity. We have not satis- Vant." Wealth Is not an instrument of
to use our wealth not for the gain it fled thp demands of the teaching of Jesus mastery over others, but of service on
hrlmrs 11s but as stewards of our wheo we have done Juatly. The work of behalf of others. The Christian capl-wi fer Je»u» ou our behalf was not done to fulfil uill.t I. the servant, not
M Jesus taught also, that by the right {"»“«■ h"‘ manlfeK the Divine mercy Induatry. “ Neither be

u-Aaitih we increase it ‘to every ,n our helplessness. We have an obli- ters, for one ls your master, evenïne that hath shall iTîlven and he gallon to the one that is helpless and in Christ.”
shall hive abundance " True’faithful- lieed- "From every man, according to his The sin of the rich fool rested In
ncis consists In the proper Increase, as !» every man according to his the fact that he kept all hia wealth for
well as the right use, of what God has "“J. '» Ul=l,w °< benevolence. himself,
given. The “ Well done, good and faith- The ,Pr^b °? charlty ,B J1®1 ?^r" 
fill nervant ” comes after "Thou de- cu inscribed by schemes of relief, but he lavt
live red st unto me five talents; lo. I is a part of the problem of redeeming neglect
hftve gained other five.” and renewing human character. Wealth San

Stewardship to God Involves not only Bh°uld cjMtrlbiite t0 e51on?m,c iU8tl®e
the responsibility to use and Increase and charity should provide for economic
our wealth, but to dedicate it all to His ■el1r*h®,p’ll Th.** "ietnh<^<?f ***£
servie'1. This is the crux in Jesus’ doc- help the helpless on their feet. Rise,
trine of stewardship. Jeeus does not taktf up thy bed and walk Peter ex-
ask for a just and equitable dlstribu- Presses the true Christian a tltude to
tien, or a fair share of our profits. He alms-glving. Silver and gold have I 
asks for all we have, for the service of but such as I have give I thee, In
the Kingdom.-. The evil Is not in the in- «he name of Jesus of Nazareth rise up
crease of wealth as much as In the re- and walk- Tke b,*he®t ^m of charity
fusai to -enounce all for His sake. »« »° have a share in the making of a
Jesus sala. “ Whosoever he be of you man.
that forsaketh not all that he hath, he « na 
cannot be My disciple." He said to the ,8p!
rich young man, " Sell all that thou the 1(Jsl
hast, and distribute unto the poor, and ou reel ve
come follow Me." berame

It Is the " motif ” of renunciation Lnn
that determines our attitude to wealth. Pa"
We should at all times view wealth as thP
coming from God, held in trust for Him. 
and at His call handed back. If the 
thought of trusteeship fades, and we 
are excusing the unrighteous gain 
money, then abso 
the only salvation.

Paul shows us that self-renunciation

not condemn mo

ind dis

aid that, 
with“ If

m from three

ow some 
s about him. 

treats the proble

OUR OBLHIATION TO OOD.

but 6

to
for

be held, 
others.

mocrac
hlngs of Jesus. 

Mercy, or Charity. We hav 
the demands of the teach 1 

..eo we have done Juatly.
Jesus on our behalf was not don 

tlce, but to manifest the Dlvl 
our helplessness.

the master, of 
ye called mas-

was not rich toward God. 
ves was condemned because 
his wealth on himself, and 

.ected poor Lazarus. The Good 
maritan was praised because he used 

his possessions to help a man In need.
enter the Kingdom of 
he transmutes wealth

ise, u 
isli.il

Ich*A r
Heaven o 
Into lovl

in which it is 
which It Is 
the charity 
cause It was

man may < 
nlv when

service.
ence Is measured by the spirit 

given, and the object for 
glvpn. Jesus condemned 

given by the Pharisees be- 
glven with a selfish pur- 
benevolence seeks not to 

In respect to 
seeks to place 

of self-help and 
t„ The need of the poor man 

relief under adverse clr- 
ut courage to bet 

Charity Is personal, not 
onal. We lose the best part of 

nefit when we ha 
nee to some one 
Charity ls fulfilled

relieve our res;
the needs of ot____
others on our basis 
self-respec 
ls not simply 
rumstances, b 
circumstances.

Itutic 
be

ponsibility 
there. It

of the vlcarl- 
wealth. It ls 

ng of ourselves, that we may find 
*s In others. “ For their sakes 

oor,” was said of Jesus, 
rtty that is not a means to self-help 
perlzes the community and dwarfs 
personality of him who receives.

fulfill!rlty is the 
ilrit in rel

mg
to

nd over our 
e to die-be nevole

by
sonal contagion of sympathy and love. 
It is twice blessed—it blesses him that 

es and him that takes. Ch 
1 form of alms-giving ma 

which a man possesses serve as tue. Its value d 
test of character. We are en- cence, but u

tuai dis
crètes a 

science,

session of 
“ How hardly shall 

hes enter

RELATION TO CHARACTER.

16: 1-12, 16: 18-31, 12: 
16.

Read Lu
unrighteous gain of 161-21, 10: 30-37; Matt. 21: 12-16. giv.
lute renunciation ls Jesus emphasized the fact that the the 

things v

trusted with property, because 
instrument to moral and splrl 
clpllne. Too often, wealth 
shrivelled nature, a corroded con 
a self-centred soul. Jesus saw 

atlon, but in rlble dan
God, and His wealth, an

sacrifice all for
of soul wit

ke
30- harlty in 

nay be a vir- 
epends not on its munlfl- 

pon the spirit of sacrifice 
tlon it reveals. Jesus said 

“ This
and con 
of the

an indication of holl-
widow,

: in more than they a: 
gave herself In the gift.

necessarily an indicatif 
“ Though I bestow all : 

poor, and though 
be burned, and h 

oflts me
fof .

at will :
The right attitude 

ipgard to rich* is better than the mere

r widow has 
because she

my goods lD°"
to feed the 

body to
The valuelove, It prol 

Is not in th 
the true spiri 
Kingdom, tha

nothing.” 
of renuncit 
love

gers in the poss 
d he said, “ How'.h 

His they that have rlc 
rlth Kingdom of God."

" For the gift without the giver Is bare; 
Who gives himself with his alms feeds

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and 
Me.”

Z rdly
into the 

esus, “ Life ls more than meat,
kn? gdo 

o JI

■
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I deem thee not unlovely,[tho’ thou com'st 
With a stern visage. To the tuneful bird,
The blushing floweret, the rejoicing stream,
Thy discipline is harsh ; but unto man 
Methinks thou hast a kindlier ministry :
Thy lengthened eve is full of fireside joys,
And deathless linking of warm heart to heart, 
So that the hoarse storm passes by unheard, 
Earth, robed in white, a peaceful Sabbath holds, 
And keepeth silence at her Maker’s feet :
She ccaseth from the harrowing of the plough, 
And from the harvest-shouting.

«

y
!</

—Sigourney.

jXùûrcss to Winter
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pact in return beamilui tluwera or 
glossy foliage; we cultivate with much 
labor our trees and bushes and expect 
fruit In return. And we take the child 
life and feed, clothe, nurture, train and 
educate It. and in the end we exp 
fruit, not selfishness, but service 

hers. And with all three we get out 
of each just exactly what we have put 
Into them.

Conserving the Boys and Girls
(NOTE: At the Bowmanvllle District some girl's life to shine out brl 

Epworth League Convention, In a discus- f0r Christ than to have a fine ca 
Si” Le=.‘oer EnnUMllen^BaviT'the ’fotlo'w- "' cut glass andI silver 'or,.. more 
Ing address. We believe It contains an to-date afternoon tea oi At Horn 
important message, and ask for Its careful than their neighbors. If the women of 
perusal by all who have the highest m- ^|8 wori<t who spend their lives in 
t.re.ts or our children at hean.-Hd.) frivolous manner would M st home to

Mrs. Lee said: “ I would like to start their own families, Instructing their 
off this discussion along the line of sons and daughters In true Ideas and 
conserving our boys and girls. One of standards of life, we would have fewer 
the Gleaner notes says: * The Juniors of divorce cases, and a more Ideal and God- 
to-day will be the Seniors of to-mor- like slate of society. Don't put gilded 
row.’ ” butterflies In as leaders of your girls

Every year on this earth of 
000,000 people die and 39, 
boru, and so It Is only too true 
future men and women of th 
and, coming nearer home, of ou 
ada, will be Just exactly 
sent generation Is makh 
and girls. For they are 
creatures of their envlro 
few of us realize to what extent we are 
Influenced thereby.

We are hearing a great deal about 
Canada to-day. She is rapidly making 
history, but let me tell you that it Is 
neither her railways nor her wheat 
fields that constitute her chief asset, but 
her boys and girls; and it lies with us 
largely to determine whether they shall 
be saved for the Kingdom of Christ or 
stolen from us to swell Satan's host.
Christian hoys and girls are a nation's 
noblest heritage.

Speaking of environment, let us start 
he home and at the beginning, and 

let me say that every child's birthright 
should be a healthy physical body, for 
that is the foundation of character, and 
no parents have a right, because of 
ignorance, indiscretion, selfish gratifica
tion or dissipation, to bring a child 1 
the world physically handicapped, 
wish every young person In this audi
ence could have heard Dr. Sleman's ad
dress the other evening In our League, 
on “ Alcoholism and Heredity." It 
would at least have set you thinking, 
and made you realize that the physical 
conditions of the next generation 
depend to a very large extent on the 
manner of living now.

Take It for granted that our boy 
girls are physically sound, and 
young children belong to Christ, we 
must devote our best talent to keeping 
them In the fold.

If we are

ghtly
bln et

for'e "

Put responsibility on the boys and 
girls. They’ll measure up to It. Give 
them work. Keep them busy. Let them 
realize that their Leagueshlp Is not to 
be on a passenger ship, but that every 
one Is part of the working crew. Let

s 32,-

that the 
e world, 
aur Can-

y the

>°00
000

what our

“8 W t 
nment.

trul

in l

I

will

that

to hold them,—and let us 
cling to good old England's motto. 
" What we have we hold,"—then It Is 
necessary to have strong, morally clean 
and spiritually pure men and women as 
their leaders, for children need less of 
criticism and more of example.

and girls are hero-worshippers. 
Let us strive to have In their leaders 

ithlng to Imitate and pattern after

Do not appoint as a leader of boys a 
tobacco user, a user of pr 
giiage, a professing Chrlstia 
but a hall-fellow when he Is with “ the 
boys " In some back room of a hotel a 
few miles away from home, a man who 
holds woman's honor lightly, nor a man 
who, though his name may figure pro
minently on the church roll, will In his 
political life vote for a party 
It had always been his party, 
though it upheld measures which 
the greatest hind

for them.

ofanc lan- 
n at home

forth every endeavor 
In Sunday School and 

—-gue, and not have to try to save 
them after they have fallen, for " Pre
vention is better than cure."

if you wish them to develop Christian 
womanhood.

Have leaders for both who will 
oaesty deter them, but xv 
the dictates of conscience, 

and who will have purity talks with 
our young; for fathers and mothers In 
the great majority of cases have sadly 
neglected this most Important side of 
child education. I am convinced that 
more than three-quarters of the sins 
committed In young boy and girl life 

mltted through Ignorance rather 
lful

to hold ourbecause

ranee to God's cause 
But
before our boys 

guided by sound 
ejudlce, and w

mock mlet
, oh. If It be oos- will 

bo
our country.
Ie, let us set 

whose lives are 
ciple, not Insane pr 
support the right

Let ua select leaders for our girls 
with the strongly maternal Instinct, who 
feel a motherly love for all young girls, 
and who realize that there Is greater 
reward even In this world in helping

in i 
slhl

e, end who will 
Irrespective of

" Heaven it 
bound;

But tee build the ladder

From the lowly earth to the faulted

we mount to its summit round 
y round.

not reached at a single 

by whichpe

are com 
than wl

We carefully nurture a plant and ex-

. w
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Methodist Home Missions of Long 
Standing

February, 1912—1236
ese missions 

ely to be carried along, 
• life Infused Into them, 

l becoming conscious of their own 
th, they may speedily advance to

discouragement. What th 
need Is not 
but to have new

self-support.REV. J. H. M'ARTHUR, 8.T.D.
due to the character of the soil upon 
which the people endeavor to eke out a 

ing. The land Is sandy, or rocky, or 
marshy, or broken. Sometimes there Is 

arket conveniently near where they 
produce as they can spare. 

They live In a backward place.
Emigration. —Some such 

however, might hope soon to become 
self-sustaining, were it 
that there Is a constant outflow of the 

thus depleting the ranks 
g men go 

seek their fort 
the Western Pro- 

on r Dominion. In some cases

HOPKTT'L SIGNS.

These conditions, working separately 
mblned, have kept some of our Do- 

1 selon» weak and dependent, 
er the sympathetic and fosterln 
the Missionary Society many 

becoming self-supporting 
numbers are gradually be-

vided Into 
“ Home” an l

rrwHE Missionary Work 
I Methodist Church is di 
* two dep 

" Foreign." T 
Includes Missions In 
among the Orientals

mestlc M 
but und 
cere of 
the
that their 
coming 1

In the last General Conference Quad- 
rennlum, from 1906 to 1910, a large 
number of these Missions became Inde
pendent. This is due to a wis 
gresslve. and vigorous policy ado 
the General Board of Missions, and 
hearty co-operation of the Conferences. 
In the Hamilton, London, and Toronto 
Conferences there were 55 such missions 
in 1906, but 'nur years later, In 1910, 
31 had reached a self-supporting basis, 
and that in spite of the increased cost 
of living, and the consequent increase 
In the salaries of the missionaries. These 
Independent circuits, formerly mlsel 
are now repaying Into the funds of 
Missionary Society, through their or
dinary contributions to the Missionary 
Fund, what they received in the way of 
grants in the years gone by.

The members of many of these poorer 
missions manifest a fine missionary 
spirit, for they contribute to the support 
of their missionary an amount which 
is larger than the average amount paid 
by the members of the Independent cir
cuits, and In addition to this they con
tribute to the missionary fund as freely 
as those on the stronger and self-sup
porting fields.

Some of these missions are, there
fore. not really a charge on the church, 

although they receive grants from 
Missionary Society, they contribute 

to the missionary and other connexlonal 
funds an amount which in 
is equal to the amount of the grant 
which they receive.

In order that these fields may become 
entirely self-supporting, it will be neces
sary for certain readjustments to be 
made, indeed some have already been 
made within the bou 
denominational work, 
made In co-operation with the Presby
terian and other denominations, but not 

he question .f Church U 
accomplished fact can we 
all our missions In the 

settled parts of the country on an 
pendent and self-sustaining basis.

Ilvlartments,
he Foreign Departm

Japan, In China, 
In Canada, and 

among the Indians of Canada. The 
Home Department includes Domestic 
Missions. French Missions, City MIs- 

Immlgration Work, and Work 
among European Foreigners in Canada.

" We have," according to the Mis
ery Report. " 682 Missions among 

the English-speaking people of Canada, 
and 676 domestic missionaries, wh 
dependent wholly or In part

n K 
ofcan sell such

missions,

not for the fact

population, 
of the Chu 
from their homes 
in the cities or 
vinces of c

rch. The youn Zto
In

°the

for.
the

some cases

SOME CONNEXIONAL OFFICERS. 
(See page 48.)

of our own 
ers have been

While these 
es are thus kept weak, their 

gth goes out Into other churches 
in our land. Thus, by a law of nature, 
the weak are being robbed, and the 
strong are being made stronger. “Unto 
every man that hath shall be given; 

from him that hath not, even that 
w, but which lie hath shall be taken away 
iy our from him."
being Thr Encroachment of other Den

Hons.—In some cases the members of 
their farms

whole families move out. 
church

Missionary Society for their support." 
Most of these are new missions formed 
In our Western Conferences, necessitated 
by the rapid development of 
These missions In a very sho 
tome self-sustaining circuits, and in 
turn become sources of supply for the 
missionary fund. There are a few mis
sions, however, which 
old. 
title, 
worthy, 
ary Society, 
that the stro

the West, 
rt time be- nlon be

comes an 
to place

are not nev 
described band are properly

These are weak fields, and.........
have a claim upon the Mission- 

according to the prlncip 
ng should help the weak. 

CAUSES or THEIB WEAKNESS.

Begin With the Boys
you are godng to do anything per

manent for the average 
got to begin before he is a ma 
chan.ce of success lies in workl 
the boy and not with the ma 
Colonel Roosevelt. " If children are not 

up well they are not merel 
themselves

le our missions are sell! 
and removing to 
have a more con g

ng
wh “ If

;enlal envlronm 
.fill outlook. These farms 

gilt up by members of 
ions and of other races. 

Catholics
ng upon our Protest 
the Germans upon the 
and it is only 
certain of our M

ley may 
ent and man you have 

ing witha more hop
have not are readily bon 

ether denomlnat 
In this way the Roman 
encroac.hln

y is It that these fields 
before now became self-»' 
Inquiring into the causes o

find at least the follow-

\
upport-Ins?

weakness, we 
ing five:—
• Circumscribed Territory. 
it is Impossible for the

ant com- brought 
e English- curse to 

question of 
ethodi

iy a
themselves and their parents, 
mean the ruin of the State in

munltles, 
speaking, 
time until
other Protestant communities will be 

the replaced by those of Roman Catholic 
expanse of and Lutheran faiths. So long, however, 
i the terri- as our own people remain in these 

neighborhoods 
obligation to pr 
leges of the Gospel.

Discouragement.—T
of weakness, but It comes about as a days are not always fully appreciated by 
natural result of the aforementioned parents but they are real.—Examiner. 
conditions. Living and laboring where 
the circumstances are anything 
buovant. and where the outlook Is any
thing but hopeful, it Is little wonder 
♦ hat some of them have given way to

but they mi 
the future.”

These are wise words, and they ought 
to appeal strongly to every father and 
mother to look well to the morals of 
their boys The wise king said: ‘Train 

are under up a child in the way he (should go, and 
the prlvi- when he is old he will not depart from 

it.” The perils to which boye, and girls, 
too, are often exposed in their school

— In some cases 
mission to ex- 

or in any way to en- 
On one side

Its borders, 
Its terrlto

nded by

may he occupied by other denoml- 
pcopie speaking a different 

language In such cases there Is noth
ing for the missionary to do but to 
fully and Intensively work the ci 
scribed area within 
Is confined, 
thy, but it cannot hope to grow. It, 
therefore, needs the aid of the Mission
ary Society.

Poverty of the People.—This is often

ge
Id may be bou 

and on the oth
lu-

we as a Church 
ovlde for themby

i n
his is also a cause

which his mission 
The mission may be wor-

but
" God 

I may, 
ork

in no haste; and if I do wht 
earnest, I need not mourn 
great work on the earth."I w

w
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f.'i.OOO.” Study the following qut 
In detail: “ Doee our present LI
System, allowing the manufacture and 
tale of Intoxicating liquors, tend to 
maintain, raise, or lower this economic 
standard? Morally? Intellectually? 
Physically?”

2. Study various methods of dealing 
with the traffic.

Citizenship—Its Achievements
J. ERNEST ROBERTSON, Alma, Ont.

studies of great men. example: great 
statesmen, moral 

others.
a history of your eom- 

tervlew the

rr^HE secret of the success of 
I organization is lmdcnhi 

Citizenship Department

any
The scientist.s, explorers, 

rm leaders, and 
pile 

y. Int 
of this.

8. Conduct studies of Provincial and 
inlon questions, — Constitution

Justice, etc., always in the 
Mock Parliaments, Mock 

Trials, Mock Councils, and such like.
9. Plan and conduct a Patriotic Con

cert. Utilize your own home “talent."

P0,
League 1s, we believe, an instru- 
r :nt which, wisely used, will win 
young men and boys to the Church. 
Male leadership is absolutely eseen- 

the Fourth Vlce-Presldei 
led, assisted, and trained, falls 
responsibility of leading this de
partment. No half-hearted leadership 
can succeed. The Leader of the Citizen
ship Department, because of his close 
contact with young men, must have the 
“ winning vision." The Leader of 
department should be a man chosen by 
the pastor or president from among the 
beet men of the Church. The oppor
tunity for service, Its difficulties, and Its 
possibilities, should attract a splendid 
lei-der, no matter how small the Church 
may be. Pastor, if your church has 
not this leader, on you falls the reeponel- 

Ity of developing one or more in a 
training class. You have the ability and 
experience that should enable you t 
this. Fourth Vice-President, your power 
of leadership depends largely on your 
teachableness, added to your personal
ity. We urge you, therefore, to be will
ing to follow your pastor-leader.

Ii; attempting to carry out the follow
ing suggestions, the League Executive 
must act wisely. Let these be merely 
suggestions. We make no attempt to 
plan a programme for " your ” league, 
as local conditions make It such that 
what can be worked splendidly In one 
society Is absolutely Imposlble and Im- 
practi able in another. Originality 
counts most. Nor do we expect that 
any league will attempt to do all we 
suggest in one yejir. or in n number of 
years. We suggest that you select 
few things that you know you can do. 

. do well. This gives strength for 
der tasks. In arranging the yearlv 

programme of practical work, we i 
gest this plan: Let the young men of 
Church get together, and, having g 
over a large number of Ideas, decide on 
what they can do, all working unitedly. 
The Executive can then arrange the out
line plan for the year intelligently, and 
from the young men'» standpoint. Thus, 
with efficient leadership, the "Ideals" 
will, in a large measure, be achieved. 
We urge that you guard against the 
danger of attempting too much, of do
ing things In a half-hearted 
and exhausting all 

mpllshlng any go 
to the practical affairs 
with its vaiylng needs 
ity, and so make it 
ing of a greater Canada.

pioneers fJr
MORAL REFORM.

1. Organize a campaign for clean 
speech and clean living, 
pledge against cigarette

Liai. On
Courts of 
form of

the Circula

ucate against the use of sla
2. A campaigi 

Uation.

houses, back yards, 
breeding-places of 111

3. A series of hea 
Christian physician.

4. Secure the names of young men 
and women who have left your commun
ity for the cities during the last ten 
years. Ask them for letters describing 
the foreign element, the city morality, a

r boy's or girl’s chance in the city, 
overcrowding in the poorer sections, 

the death-rate in these and other sec
tions. Compare the reports from the 
different replies, and draft a statement 
of city conditions for the benefit of your 

Endeavor to cover every 
life.

ATHLETICS.

1. Organize a tennis, 
qv.et, basketball, hockey

2. Plan a community play day, to In- 
n, woman, and child, 
tonal " paper chase "

unger people, 
games In which no appar

atus is needed. ( Use " Indoor and Out
door (James,” by Chesley, 10c.)

4. Varied callsthenlc exercises. Plan 
for occasional League " tramps." Keep 
the eyes open while the limbs are active. 
Then talk about what you have seen.

5. A practical talk 
slcian on the value >

y h:n for communit oVand san (Analysis 
e, and drainage from 

and outbuildings,this MUNICIPAL POLITICS.
les, etc.) 
a 1th talk1. Organize clubs in 

comm
club electing councillors with 

and clerk

horticulture, 
y, vegetable gardening, on the 
unity basis, the members of the 

all officers, 
, who conduct the 
uniclpality. Open 

council meetings where they discuss 
methods of improving their poultry club, 
gardens, etc., should be held. The boy 
most enthusiastic In 
would naturally be 
candidate at the next election.

In connection with the above, at a 
municipal fair or community play 

day, have members make exhibits and 
award pr 
will be to 
the Juniors.)

"V,

s, led by a

iness of their m

the
bringing out ideas, 
the most successful

communit 
phase of

tjr.
city

étions 
with

alue of 
pted to pro- 
the produc-

elgn peo- 
nate, food, clothing, 
ability to work, etc., 

o are coming to Can- 
parts of Canada should 
order that the climate, 

and physical features general! 
imilar to that from which the 

must be take 
them good ci

rlzes. (Th 
und to w

ese two sugge 
ork splendidly

baseball, cro- 
y, or snowshoo3. Con 

the pur 
the lam 
duce, and 
tlveness of

4. Conduct a study 
plee, their soil, climat 
:ellgtOB, education,

ecially those wh 
in what

community surv 
getting an exact v; 
it is best ada 

how to increase 
this soil.

d, what
elude every ma 
Have an occas 
among the yo 

Physical

toll,

came? What steps 
dlately, to make

t by a Christian ph.v- 
of physical training.

sug- 
’ the

manner, 
your Ideas without 

od results. Keep 
of everyday life. 
In your mmmun

count In the build-

PATRIOTISM.

1. Organize a Patriotic Glee Club. 
Whistling Club, or Orchestra.

2. Study Canadian Scenery.
“ Resolved, that Canadian Scenery sur
passes that of any other country,”

:t. Ham a map drawn <*f year
munity, town, village or surrou 
farms, as the case may be. Mark 
sent location of trees; where trees m 
be planted; rubbish heaps; unattractive 
commons; unplctitresquo river banks; 
obtrusive signboards: unsightly adver
tisements, and such like. Have a dis
cussion on needed Improvements of

4. Organize a tree-planting campaign.
start a cam- 

beautifying

1Debate:

liht VICTORIA WEST, B.C., EPWORTH LEAGUE EXECUTIVE.

F>. Conduct educational classes for 
foreigners.

C. A community study, 
leave the Farm?”

7. Conduct mock cou 
township council, school in 
of health, board of trade.

8. A series of pra 
chlse.”

IN' GENERAL,
1. Arrange a series of life talks by 

prominent men on banking, law, minis
try, teaching, farming, medicine, etc., as 
a profession.

2. Arrange a series of practical talks 
on “ How things are made,” such as 
books. boots, silk, hats, and such com
mon things of which we use so many yet 
know so little.

3. Photo, competitions amon 
young people having cameras 
much to cultivate the esthetic sense and 
artistic taste.

“ Why Boys

council, 
ngs, board

nty
an-up campaign, and 

palgn of education for the 
of the neighborhood.

5. Plan a civic banquet for 
and boys, with addresses, 
managed by the

side speaker 
patriotic

6. Ha

ctlcal talks on “ The
for young men 
toasts, etc., all 

young men. Have an 
give a short, enthusi-

rles of biographical

TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION.

ited that every young 
the age of twenty-one 
alue to his country of

g your 
will do1. It is estima 

man who reaches 
has an economic v

astir,

J
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red samite. And about It stood a throng 
of angels holding a cross, 
and ornaments of the altar.

In joy and amazement Sir Lancelot 
forgot the command, and stepped for- 

rd to enter the room, but a hot 
smote him to the ground, he felt 

f lifted up, borne away, and laid 
the Siege upon a bed, where he lay for twenty- 
Sir Gala- four days; and in his sleep he saw many 

ion of strange and wondrous things, 
n he awoke, and told those about

the Holy GrailThe Legend of and the tapers

twelve seats for the twelve disciples of 
Christ, and one for the traitor Judas 

ne of the knights had ever ventured 
sit in that seat, since a Saracen, who 

himself then 
up; and it was ca 
is from that day.

W7hat waa ,he Gra,1? where dld
Vj1/ it come from, and what became 

▼V of It? Many people who have 
seen references to this one of the most 
famous legends in all history, have won
dered how the old story originated, and 

w It came down to us In its pr 
form. Bn these are the facts 
cerning it and the legend, 
we can know them, for the 
which has so long obscured 

Many different writers h 
ent story, whic 

of Celtic 
the most po 
e Ages. Th

breath 
was swal- htinselonce placed 

Porilou
had sat there unharmed, so that the 
king and his knights each looked at him 
in wonder; and on the table before him 
there appeared these words:

- This is the seat of Sir Galahad, the
good Xnlght.’’ 6Ce>

So they marveled more than ever, and ended for you 
8ald: Sir Galahad, when it came to his tur

haps this Is he who may achieve rode forth without a shield upon 
enture of the Sangreal.” journey, and on the fifth day he

The knights then celebrated a solemn to a great white abbey, where he met 
and set forth each upon his own two knights, who told him that within

to seek the Holy Grail. But only that place was a shield that none might
ever saw It; and to but one of wear save he alone who was worthy, 

did it appear unveiled. On the morrow they rode to where the
First of them all started out Sir shield was hanging; when one of the 

Lancelot du Lac, the bravest and most knights, called King Baydemagus. took 
accomplished knight of all the Table it and hung It about hi. neck. Then
Round For many a day he rode came riding a knight clothed In white
through pathless forests, until he came armor, who tilted with King Baydema- 
at last to a stone cross, near which was gus, overthrew him. and wounded him 
an old chapel; and. looking through a sorely, for the shield slipped from his 
chink in the wall, he spied an altar shoulder and refused to cover him. 
richly decked with silk, and on it a tall The next day Sir Galahad put on the 
branched candlestick of silver, bearing shield, when it hung in its place. He 
Helped tapers. then rode to the place of meeting, and

Here he would fain have entered, but asked of the white knight a solution of 
there was no door. So he laid himself the mystery. . , ..
down upon his shield beneath a tree at The latter replied: This is the shield 
the foot of the cross, for it was night, of the gentle knight, Joseph of Arlma- 
And as he lay between sleeping and tbea, and when he died he declared that 
waking, there came a sick knight, borne none should ever after «Wy bear it, 
in a litter, who lamented and com- save only the good knight Sir Galahad. 
Plained crying: the last of his line, who should perform

- Oh sweet Lord, how long shall I many wondrous deeds;" and. speaking
Buffer thus before the blessed cup shall thus, the white knight vanished from 
give my pain relief?” sight.

Then Sir Lancelot, 
dream from which he 
saw the candlestick

Bui

as nearly as 
dust of a

ave used this

which

ho
Who

m of what seen, they said to

have seen all that you shall 
est of the Sangreal Is

" Sir,
suh in its pri 

origin, and
pular romances 

first trace we
form, w 
was one 
of the Middl 
find or it Is as an unfin 
Chrlstlen 
who died 
val." or 
was completed

Bof rn,
his“ Per 

the adveIsh
de Troyes, a French trouvere, 
about" 1195—called " Parce- 

•• Le Conte del Graal," which
by a person or persons 

unknown. On this poem. Volf ram von 
Esehenbarh, of South Germany, founded, 
about 1210, his " Parzlval," which 

ildered the finest poem on the lege 
There are two verses of the romance.

In the oldest form, the hero Is Partival 
or Perchai. In the other, of which the 
best and most complete version, and the 
one most familiar to us, Is by Sir 
Thomas Malory in his " Morte 
d'Arthur,” the hero is Sir Galahad, the 
son of Lancelot du Lac. Tennyson uses 
this second form In his “ Idylls of the 
King." On the other, older version. 
Wagner founded the music-drama 
“ Parsifal.”

The Holy Grail, called the Sangreal 
by the ancient writers, was the cup from 
which Christ drank while at the Last 
Supper. Joseph oi Arimathea, wishing, 
to preserve something of our Lord s, 
took the cup with him from the table.
During the crucifixion, when one of the 
Roman soldiers thrust his spear through 
the dying Saviour's side, some of the 
blood which flowed from the wound was 
caught by Joseph in this cup, which 
thenceforth became doubly sacred.

ph took the cup to England, and 
placed it in the Abbey of Glastonbury, 
which he founded. Here it remained 
for many generations, an object of ven
eration. Many mystic qualities were at
tributed to it, and by its beneficent pre
sence peace and plenty were shed over 
all the land. . _

So long as the guardians of the cup 
were pure in thought, in word, and 
deed, all was well. But at length a 
young monk, to whose care it was com
mitted. forgot his vows. The Grail van
ished. and with It went the prosperity 
of the land. Violence and distress be-

untll the the 
l his best

n i'

Many great deeds did Sir Galahad, 
iot waken, and many a lonely heath, many a gloomy 
before the forest, many a pleasant countryside, and 

many a town, did he visit in his wander- 
8, till at last he came to the borders 
the sea, guided by a gen 

sister of Sir Perceval,
Round

it's

as though in a 
could n

come out before the 
it came the Holy Grail, 
mite, and borne by in- Ing

the knight was healed of
tapers and the
chapel, and Knight of

There he 
Sir Bohort an 
corned him wa 
passed over 
wh

and after 
in red sa 
hands, and 
disease.

visible 
of his
the cup returned into the c 
all was dark.

As the stranger knight kne 
fore the cross to give thanks, h 
Sir I^ncelot, and wondered 
could rest thus when the 
was present near him.

w this man Is 
enteth, bu 
;” and this was 

the lover

tie worn
Then the ^gTattile.

in which were 
Perceval, who wel-Zeled be- 

e beheld 
that he

ly. They afterward 
the sea to the great rocks, 
a fearful whirlpool: and 

lay another ship, by stepping on 
they might gain the land. The 

knights went on board, S

they beheld 
Holy Grail.

holy vessel 
. his squire another s

had first.
Here 

and the

Hut

rd, Sir Gala-

the table of silver, 
veiled in red

guilty of sins of 
t which he hath 

true. For 
of his king’s 
and therefore 

m. So they dé
fi wept

" I 'he

not confessed 
Lancelot was 
wife, Queen Guinevere.

was not for hi
parted, and Sir Lancelot woke, 
and sorrowed until the break of day. grar 

Then he arose and wandered on until Ing: 
he came to where dwelt a saintly her
mit. and to him he confessed his Bins.
The hermit absolved him, and ordered 
him to perform a severe penance, and 
Sir Lancelot abode with him for a while, 
and repented sorely.

It chanced, th

ite: they all kneeled before it. and Sir 
Galahad prayed that whenever he should 
desire to die, his prayer might be 

nted. Then was heard a voice

Qu
railOn

ted.
people's portion, u 
ing Arthur. He did

he could of hap 
, but without

ce me the 
reign of K 
to restore what 
and prosperity

One day, when all the Knights of the 
Round Table were feasting with the 
king in the great hall at Camelot, a soft 
radiance suddenly illumined the place, 

the air was filled with sweet odors. 
Holy Grail appeared, veiled in a 

arf of white samite, so that It could 
, seen onlv indistinctly. It hovered in 

the air above the table for a moment, 
and slowly vanished again.

Then rose In his seat Sir Gawaine, the 
Courteous Knight, and vowed a solemn 
vow to go upon the pilgrimage of the 
Grail, so that, if by chance it might be 
recovered and brought back, the torn 
land would be at rest once

Then appeared an old man, leading 
by the hand a youthful knight of fair 
countenance, and the old man said :

•• peace be with you, fair sirs! I 
bring vou here a young knight of the 
line of Joseph of Arimathea "—and the 
name of the knight was Sir Galahad. 

Now at the Round Table there were

fd

hou shall have thy wish;
ath of thy 
and thou

“ Galahad, t 
and when thou desire: 
body, It shall be gran 
shalt find the life of 

The ship no 
wind till it i

en, that one night he Sarras. There the 
came to a great castle, guarded by lions. ver table out of 
And as he entered, he laid his hand upon and Sir Pen 
his sword but it was smitten out of his had behind
grasp, and a voice cried: On reaching the city Satestheymet

•O man of evil faith, trustest thou a man upon crutches, and =lr 
mere In thine arms than In thy Maker?" called him to come and help tocarry 

Sir Lancelot croaaed himself and the the table; when the T a" " It
lions suffered him to pass unharmed. He bare It with Sir "‘'“had. *1*J°"*h 
came at last to a chamber where the was ten years that he hod not walked 
door was shut, and within a voice, without aid.
sweeter than anv mortal's, was singing. The king of that city had just died. 
Sir Lancelot kneeled down and prayed, and in the midst of the council a voice 

the door opened. All around him cried out “ddlng them choose a, ruler 
wondrous brightness; and the the youngest of the three „ L:

voice .aid■ When Sir Galahad was chosen king, he
.. sinter not Sir Lancelot!" commanded a chest to be made of goldInEthe chamber he beheld a table of and jewels, wherein he placed the San- 

silver and on it the Sangreal. veiled In greal, and every day he and his com-

st the de 
ited thee 
thy soul.” 

w began to drive 
came to the 
knights took 

the ship, Sir 
ceval going first and S

Bohort

he

:
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rades kneeled down and prayed 
before it.

When it was a yea 
Galahad had reigned 
went in upon a day 
holy vessel. And 
who kneeled before

light of heaven, and 
ha<l fallen from It. 
saw this, he trembled.

the
Whi

i veil of samite 
en Sir Galahad 

The stranger
granary where all the corn to be ground 
into mental food Is stored. Vain would 
be the exercise of observation were it 

this receptacle. Cultivate 
therefore, this faculty, for 

an accurate, retentive, prompt, and prac
tical memory is largely the product of

cultivation. Useful
ary, however, as memory may 
't unduly exalt Its Importance, 
all, it is but a storehouse. There 

men whose memories are so vast, 
and whose thinking powers are so 
dwarfed, that they are but retailers of 
the Intellectual products of other minds 
, ever substitute memory for thought, 
it is not the food a man receives, but 
what he digests, that builds up his 
Physical frame; It Is not what a man 
remembers but what he thinks out for 
himself, what he assimilates, that re
ally develops mental power, still.

mnemonic exercise I would sug- 
o our Leagues recitation, and. 

perhaps still better, a course of 
followed by oral examinations;

r to a day that Sir 
In that country, he 

to do homage to the 
first he saw a man 

it in shining ral- 
ed by a multitude of 
man rose, and said to

not for 
asslduou“ Knowest thou me?"

The man said: “ I am Jos 
mathea, whom the 
bear tbee fellows 
lifted up his hands 

" Now, Lord, If 
would no longer desire

And after he had prtyed the angels 
his soul up to heaven, and a hand 
from above and took the Sangreal

•Iy.
ate,Uhh of Arl- 

Lord hath sent to 
hip." Sir Galahad 
to heaven,
It pleaseth 

to live."

ent, surround 
igels; and the 
r Galahad:

Insistent
necess

After

“be!and said:
:-i

ant of the Lord, and thou 
thou has long desired to

Lome, serv 
shall see what

And he stepped back, and the angels 
with him, and lo! there was the Holy 

shining as though wit
up out of 
man ever s

their sight, nor hath m 
ince beheld it.—Selected.Grail, h the very

Literary Training in the Epworth League
himself

reading
so that the spirit, not the letter, of 

ead, the soul, not the mere 
may be indelibly fixed In the mind 

After memory, let me emph 
vating the reflecti 
"ely what a man

REV. W. 0. HENDERSON, St. Lambert, Que.
ood ; how to 
1 which is the

\ MONO the present organized ac- 
/A tivltles of our Church, none 

*■ * should be richer in promise of 
future results than the association of 
its youth for Christian culture and in
tellectual development.

As we advance in life, we are apt 
get out of touch with the enterprising 
spirit of the young. We realize that, 
losing our grasp of the presen 
our interests are more with t 
Hence the disposition among matured 
Christian workers to look upon religious 

ns being more concerned with 
future and unseei 

those present and seen. The 
sideratum of to-day, however 
practical, the utilitarian Is ever in de
mand. The present calls for a faith 
that does more than dream of a future 
heaven, and insists that the Church 
shall grapple with thoee great social, 

and economic problems that here 
Imperatively seek sol 

no longer afford
phasis on the fact that her message 
to the man; the whole man, that 

man’s physical, Intellectual, and spirit
ual being, are all included in the great 
redemption. She cannot ignore the con
sequent truth that Christian effort is 
concerned with the proper care of the 
body, and with the necessary training 
for the service of God of the mental as 
well as the spiritual faculties.

The culture of the Intell 
fore, cannot be overlooked. The rati 
faculties are Included In Christ's 
chase; and are to be 
glory and man’s 
League Is pro 
right moment, 

er and enth

In order to do this, it 
of thy body; culture 
crate thy affections." 
point, that the Epworth League intro
duces appropriately and opportunely its 
literary work. Not many of 
have the privilege of a colle 
but all can avail the 
means oif self-culture 
affords.

Increa 
ed to Go 
fluence.

of supen 
bath sc 

yer-me

attain to the m 
most successful 1:J 

e, '* Take care 
mind; conse

il is just at this

ost
Ife. t is

thy

has|d"to er memo 
value of cultl 
It is not merely 
reads that eonstitut

re power». 
at a man hears or 

intellectual

i aphor-

—- Socratlc. If 
uld accept occasionally 
vice Instead of the or- 

it would prove of great 
„ church. Next to being

well catechised by another, self-examina
tion is beneficial.

Our Leaguers should ever remember 
the Importance of keeping the reflective 
faculties bright and clear from rust 
by judicious and systematic exercise. 
It would be an excellent plan for our 
societies to spend a short time at each 
meeting in an oral examination upon 
the sermons of the preceding Sabbqth.

1 would not forget the cultivation of 
what may be styled 

wers of the min 
underrated or

our youth 
igiate course, 

elves of the 
t the League

nt world, 
.he next. the

• ui«i vunsmui.es inte
wealth. " Prove all things; ht 
that which Is good," is a golden 
Ism. To excite reflection then 
better method than the Socra 
oongregati 
a catechet 
dinary sermon 
benefit to the

ed mental power, if consecrat- 
, means Increased spiritual In- 
Ignorance Is not a virtue. It 

was the mother of devotion, but 
stltion and bigotry. In the Sab- 
hool, the class-room, or the 

ietlng, the cultured Christian 
a greater power for good than the 

illiterate one. Thus the Literary De
partment of the League commends 
itself. The greater the intellectual 
calibre, the greater the capacity for God, 
for heavenly duty and reward. A cul
tured Paul has a greater capacity for 
God than an illiterate saint.

League Literary Trainl 
gin with the percipient 
avenues through which 
to us. Our sens 
the soul; throng 
knowledge of the 
powers are the first ca

through
arouse the reflective

agencies
matters n than with lions woi

!,ra

Chi
utlon. The 

to omiturch can

I*

faculties
Ideas come 
windows of 

m we receive our 
lal world. These 
lied into action, 

the mind 
rgl

The per- 
flrst im- 
pultlvate 
he walk 

, he is 
matter

the ornamental 
nd. They are not tc 
despised. The I ma 
the taste, are to 
hadow, and color are 
Without these,

and dreary would the fairest 
scene become. Let our young friends, 
therefore, not forget poetry, and paint
ing, music, and art.

These suggestions bear reference only 
to the Intellectual life. Let me say. 
however, that all Intellectual culture 
must be subordinate to the great and 
fundamental design of the League; the 
spiritual development of the character. 
The training of the heart Is as esse 
as that of the brain. The man, 
whole maji, must be trained for God" 
Let the entire life be laid upon the 
altar, let us give God all there Is of us; 
let us preserve our bodies In purity; 
let us train, develop, and polish our 
mental manhood to the fullest extent of 
our opportunities; let us open wide 
affections, our spiritual bel 
Saviour, who ever stands 
the door of our hearts: tl 
hope for a useful, and ther 
life here; and for a glorious and 
umphant entrance into the Holy of 
Holies when earthly labor shall ha 
ended.

po
In-

th1"e extern nation, the fancy, 
mind what light, s 
to the landscape.obj 

■ lid
lects strlkl 
m awake 1

mg 
ts iectual, thr-e-

ceptlve powers then are of the 
portance. If a man does not c 
a habit of close attention; if 

igh the world half asleep 
ikely to acquire a store of 

on which the rational powers may work. 
Had Moses not turned aside to see why 
the bush burned without being con
sumed. he would have missed Ills 
est commission. How many having eyes, 
see not, having ears, hear not!

The acquisition of knowledge lies 
largely in observation. You may not 
have much time for the study or the 
library, but you are daily mingling with 
your fellow-men; they are living books; 
you see in them a continuous variety 
of manners, of motives, of character. 
If you are constantly on the watch, what 
a vast and vailed supply of practical 
knowledge may you acquire, and practi- 

knowl»dge Is the most useful to the

od’s
Epworth

It is the hand by which 
uslastlc youth are to be 

surely to Christ and

trained 
od. The 
al. It came

gently and
'or Him. 

ng manhood and womanhood 
say they do not want a re- 

i ethereal for this world. Th 
n heaven yet, and do not 

here at present. It Is no 
nd lively faith to be 

ng the necessity of 
rlh; desiring to be freed 

responsibilities and its disclp- 
forgettlng In this longing its 

lug opportunities for good. "We 
e," say the young folk, " 

enlist under Christ's

ueyard, and 
's welcome, 
strengthen
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wholly used f 

The

llglon too 
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ever lamentl 
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demons; to work in HI 
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knockln 
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efore happy, 

tri-

ndl
g atand we 

banner;
I™; ordinary man.

our Lord 
nt a religion that will 
this mission; and the chu 

ers us the beet equipment 
is the church for us."

This is just what a genuine apo 
will offer them. The Bible 

a book for angels, but for me 
ot for heaven, but for earth, 

tianity Is not exclusively for 
hour or the sick chamber. Christ came 
to show us how best to live; how to 
make the most of our most vigorous

worth Leagues should encour- 
members to be observant, to 

up stores of practical information. 
By holding stated conferences, at 
each member shall be expected t 
tribute some offering to the 
fund of information, 
by the wayside of < 
one will be a be 
enriched himself by 
and testimonies of his fellow-obser

for this which

general 
wer picked 

lay life, each 
besides being 
observations

to the percipient faculty is the 
; the storehouse of the mind, the

Wit
endue Thy word fro 
h such light, and lov 

That in us its silent leaven 
Mag work on from hour to hour.

“ Give us grace to bear our witness 
To the truths we have embraced; 

And let others both their sweetness 
And their quickening virtue taste."
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e. and power.toile
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every-d
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I’m hungry," piped a timid" Pleas 

voice, at
“ Boy, what's your name?"
" Please, ma'am, Billy—Billy Dug

gan."

e, l 
last.

E0 OUR STORY Q2
you here 

you must go." 
ip me?" asked

Well, William, I shall keep 
to-night, b 

“ Are 
the boy,

an hour or more on the nature and “ No! child,
attributes of God. " Then, why do you call me Wlllla

Was it any wonder, then, that most Mother only called me that when s_.
of the congregation should be " weak was cross at me,” and the little voice
brethren ” in her eyr ? And she firmly trembled. " I think I d like to be called
believed that were It not for her watch- Billy best. Uncle Hiram calls me that,
ful admonition and her striving to bol- " Who's Uncle Hiram, pray?"

«wvtnnw GREGORY was a church ster UP these weak ones and to coerce "Why, the doctor man who brought
\YZ ID°mhS.RETh?t omHd not be and Prod them up to her standard, that me. lie says he s my uncle.
W TnRMered a seriouJ fa£°t on the church would collapse just as utterly "Oh. he does, does he; well you

. t u ilnerallv deemed though the main supports were re- might have a better one. I m thinking,
the other hand, it is generally deemed mf>ved from the building itself. "Oh, he's a good man. He was kind
quite proper end hjsjdjlShe delighted to hark heck to the to ray mother, and brought her clothe, 
it was the one important fact in tne „one bv “ Those were the days! " and food, and he teiled me nice stories,
widow'. Hie. end the clrcutn erettco «ràelned There were no Are you going to be my mother now,which hounded her eomewhet limited sra\eeU0"e8"„“PS“^e klid they need to my really mother’, gone? ’
V'«LW- _f her rlllir„h W(>11M give have. Those were the times of a " free •• Fine stories he'd tell you!" ejacu-
h,.7hmiïî"indication of her religious and full salvation," and she spoke of It lated the widow, Ignoring bis question. 
Vleei mdïï her erred eremed . com upon every cccaalon poaelble. until one •• Yes, he did.” pereleted the
views. Indeed, less of day old Dr. Higgins had remarked: "About a good man who was always
v^ ,u, t,'n™ PSe é flre-retlng " Well, Cynthia, It’s my opinion «1- doing good thing,, and he loved poor 

A hard shelled Baptist and a vallon Is more free than full In your people, too, Just like mother and me.Z SnnL? Preahvterlan in one these case, and 1 guess the church treasurer Uncle Hiram said his name was Jesus, 
5îh .TSÏSïatÜÏ of Purl Un- will back me up.” and he wanted me to be a good boy all

him nf^hLUdavs o^tfromwel 1 combined From that time forth Dr. Hiram Hlg the time. Say, don’t you think Uncle 
1 mïU her I. ^verybo”? thoSht ÎÏÏ *««*> became the subject of her most Hiram Is Just like Jesus, for he loves 

she herself believed, the most religious virulent attacks. He r®c"|v®d l”,ce Jj* P°or Pe°P,e and 18 k,nd? 
nersou in the community. Old Dr. Hlg- many warnings and lectures as his widow Gregory did not reply, for she 
gins said she had more religion to the neighbors. The minister was taken seri was thinking. The little chap sat on the 
BGuare inch than any one he had ever cusly to task for his Intimate associa- j,oor beside her, and then his little head 
ïnown and the dVtor knew most every- Hon with the “ unbel ever. " Bpt the ne8tled against her skirts and he was 
K ’ doctor regarded himself In the light of aeieep. Gently she lifted him to a couch.

a public benefactor, for he said, That night when she put him to bed
" The more time she spends on me he 8llpped to his knees, 

the more rest some one else will have. .. l waJlt to say Uncle
So time went on, and Widow Gregory er » be said. " He held me on

still preserved the church from absolute an’d tejled Jt to me Gne night—t
decay, and wondered why It was that hef(>re mother died," and the 
consuming fire from heaven or bears cntch jn his voice when he star 
from the loreet bad not been the lot of .. Dear Jeeus , am just a ,mle lamb.
Hiram Higgins. onnmi„.. _nr and I want you to be my shepherd and
-’«.ed SÆWW -a., to.ee ,hê »?“»«■„& b“‘

ÜffTSfSttM k U. you :m„,tohme
■ ^ 'MiirÆ ST-S SX ma. jmad buy day 

manner- were. Amen."

ut to-morrow
you going 
half frlghi•ignt

no."The Conversion of Widow 
Gregory.

WILLIAM U. VAUGHAN, Tononrn
(Read at the Christmas Service of the 

Woudgreen Methodist Sunday School, 
Toronto.)

m?

child.

boday.
But could not help It. It 

Before she
he had been 

Allens for 
to set the 

and religion in 
As a girl she 

and everyone won- 
hat fun-loving, good- 

regory had been attracted 
hen the wonder subsided 
he might perhaps draw 

her out of her serious ways. But not 
He became a candidate fui the original 
Mr. Hen peck. The years had not turned tne rra 
the lines of her firm mouth upward, but 

zard, until a decided melancholy 
droop was always seen on her face.

The late lamented James Grei 
ays referred to her husba 

died a few years previous, leaving her 
at fifty with a very comfortable portion 
of this world's goods, a wonderful fund 

Ice, which she always kept o.n tap 
ready to distribute Indiscriminately, a 
will that could brook no Interference, 

a temper which generally rose to 
occasion.

She was a self-constlt 
critic of the conduct of t 
borhood, and laid down ve: 

ning alt phases of life 
her neighbors.

t, then, she 
was horn In her. 
married Jim Gregory, i 
Cynthia Allen, and the 
generations had essayed 
standards of morals 
the neighborhood, 
had been serious, 

hy It i 
red Jim G 
er; but w 

thought

i'l
Hiram's pray-

hls
tha

ted:

dered w

whüe I 

, so that
a good man, like ;

nd

boy, for he Is 
ood man." The little head nodded.

closed, and he was fast

regory retired late that 
t she was thinking we do 

ulfllled hopes, 
within 

to sleep she 
hall call him

They talked 
widow ejaculated 

“ Hiram Higgins,

and thelie.for
l with ------------

I tell you It's im-
possible. I'm sorry the child's mother “
1.3 dead, but I can’t help it. Do I look 
like a likely person for a matron of an Wld r 
orphanage asylum for little children . .. wh_, 
whose fathers may be drunkards, and do "‘f L * perhaps
not care for them? Hiram. I tell you "erhaSs the moU,e.
It's according to scripture. ' the sins of E!"abPuV juaT as b 
the fathers visited upon the children,' ’ . C ,f .. j 
and you can’t go against scripture." ,,

" That's right Cynthia, you can't and Aymonth passed. and

:„?,th. —’there 7= till — *»
ell, Cynthia, here !s 
onth’s expenses, and 

find Billy a home." 
have I," she said, as she tore 

ito small piece s. And as the 
tor went down the street he mur- 
red: “ A little child shall lead them." 

Christmas drew near, and Billy talked 
of Santa Claus and candles and toys. 
He had never known a real Christmas, 

Uncle Hiram had said that Santa 
would come, and he believed It 

11 his childish heart.
The night before Christmas, Dr. Htg- 

a gins, laden with mysterious parcels,
ht went to the widow’s home. There he

found an enormous pile v)f parcels, and 
the minister In deep consultation with

ess Uncle Hiram said that 
he was a little

" Idownw

ind. had blue eyes
•P.
/id

r heart stir 
she went 
I think I sh

t
again the doctorutf-d arblt 

the who-le
ry strict rules 
! for the guld- 
nd woe betide 

any one who fell short of her standard, 
for they were sure to receive some of 
her ever-present admonition In phrases 
more forcible than charlta 

She showed no partiality, 
young, male and female, all a 
must conform to her ld> 
church member, or be assigned a place 
In her black books and be subject to 
dreadful warnings and dire condemna- and it
tlon. It was not surprising, then, that need is a
her sphere of operation was large and 1er. and something
her circle of friends small, for there brought him to
were few Indeed who escaped her crlti- self, but I'm too

Inspection In the church or out bachelor ca
ft. I’m going to
Indeed, the minister himself was a afford It, I’ll pay 1 

poor, deluded soul, not well grounded In out another word 
faith, because he preached twenty-mln- the poor little chap, 
ute sermons on such commonplace topics Widow Gregory started after him. asset 
ns your duty to your neighbor and Chris- paused, then sat down, and apparently wnat
tlan citizenship rather than discourse for forgo-t the child. She was lost In thought, witn

ne! scripture i 
done it un
done It unto me.’ ” .. w

" The devil can quote ucripture, you . 
know," she replied. d t"

" So he can, so there’s a pair of us," .. ^
' led the doctor.

gins, It'.i not to he 
1 can’t afford It. I am sure 
I fled In spending the

th in conversa-

check fo* 
ave man-I* h

ance of

chuckl 
" Hi

Old and thought of. 
ry. I am not just 
lef the late lamented James G re 

so hard for, In any such va
" Cynthia, you have a big home here 

's empty and cheerless. What you 
child's face and a child’s laugh-

. t0I’d tak 

usy, and, 
in't bring a ehlk 
o leave him, and if you 

his board.” And

the check In
ram Hlgble.

ked
nd sundr 

eas as ch.

and so I 
c him my- 
besldes.o°b

cal 
of 1 can’t 

wlth-
he was gone, leaving the wld

" Now, have we forgotten any?” she 
d, just as the Doctor entered. "Wh 
t’s all this?" he asked, his eyes 
asto-nlshment.

hy.
Ml

1
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and do not disappoint 
come. Be pleasant. A

your members, 
them when the
story Is told of a young Swede, who, 
understanding English, stood at the 

street and gave out prime
i attend ser-

“Oh, uncle, he really corned; 
Claus really corned."

" This doesn't concern you," she re
lier tone was not as Icy as 

ed to make It.
your parcels and clear 
nd to-morrow afternoon 

tea with Billy." 
but what was that 
neared the place?

Santa
They talked

sionally 
corned.”

piled; yet 
she had trl and on with hapoy 

mbered he occa- 
He corned, he

BUI" Just leave 
Come arou 

have Christmas 
The Doctor came, 
se he heard as he : 

one small boy

Illy slu 
red, “ gave out printed Inner of the

vltations to the passers-by to 
vices In a mission. He had a happy 
smile, and showed a white and beautiful 
set of teeth. If they thanked him, he 
smiled; If they cursed him, he smiled.

understand, and people 
m so good-natured, and felt all 
inclined to accept the Invita- 

ey were really smiled Into the 
Let us be like the Swede, ever

murmu

aid Cynthia, as though talk- 
to herself, “ he came, and not only 
ta Claus, but Christ came again to 

me. I have been religious, but 1 fear 
have not been Christian. I hav 

ved the letter but not the splr 
had faith but not works.
I have been con

" Yes," s
could not

such a hubbub, nor did he. for when 
the good Doctor got Inside he found a 
score of merry, romping, happy-faced 
chlldr

h*3!
I He did not understand 

thought him - 
the more 
tlon. Thi 
church.
ready to smile. " Laughter Is contagious.

and you make everybody 
happy, harmonious and 

Laughter
love of life, and love of life Is half 
1th."

is sure to become dull with- 
1 department coming 

fropt very frequently; and yet the 
danger of changing our servie 
tcrtalnments only If 
In these merely social evenings. Enter
tainment has a lawful place In the 
League ; but It Is 
comes Incidentally, 
ject or purpose of 
evenln
qualnted, but what we 
vate a taste for somethl 
value. Seek to sweeten 
use handshak 
personal acquaintance 
head and heart togeth 
think on a high mora

rry, romping, 
fell as the min

Oh, uncle, uncle, 
ed!” shouted Billy.

“ Well," said Cynthia, 
explain, " I thought Bill 
bis first real Chrlstm

The house seemed too 
little boy to enjoy It all 

borrowed some chlldre 
n. The minister helped.

y, but it sh

think 
been a church mem 
boast, but I f 
Christian. Hiram, you 
ing a church member Is

lster and his But
vetted. I have 

That was my 
fear I have not bee

Iwifre.
" O he corned, he

when asked to 
y would enjoy 

as more if he had
Be cheerful 
around you bap 
healthful.

Our League 
the social

wore right; be- 
nrt everything.” 

“ Yes,” said the minister, “ but being 
a church member sometimes helps a 
lot," and he glanced at the Doctor.

Billy roused in his sleep, " He corned, 
eally corned."

y was silent.
' said the minister, and 

;tor hugged the sleeping Billy 
red, " Amen.'

and good cheer
company
for 
So we bor 
occaslo:

The*1
ample

n for Urn 
The old 

all never
es Into en- 

we Indulge too freely

He rbeen empty,l''a
be Widow Gregor; 

" Thank God.” 
the Doc 
murmu

gain, 
chi
mny'i

parted, each with an 
; the old people sat 

le Doctor’s

ldren de 

y snuggled into tb
ice, and 
lain ob-

a subordinate pla 
not as the n: 
the meeting. Social 

are splendid for becoming ac- 
but what we want Is to culli

ng of permanent 
and purify lives; 

kes, smiles, greetings; seek 
ualntanceshlp; cultivate the 

er; pray, study 
i! plane. Don’t 

get your aim is to reach the heart. Re 
member the League motto, “ Look up, lift

The Cause and Cure of Dull Meetings ngs
ted,MISS EDNA LINDSAY, Owen Sound. 

•’Why meetl tig, and especially have bright, 
crisp singing; not slow, dragging not<e, 
that almost put one to sleep. Have a 
capable, active pianist, or organist, and 
if she does her part the singera will 
have to keep up with the music.

up programmes make our 
ngs dull. Many a meeting, for 
i Intelligent preparation should 

ade, many 
“on the spur o
lied before It has well begun 

programmes require care- 
ahead of time, ought to 

rpoee In view, begin

I have often asked my 
don’t you come to the League ?'

red, " Oh, the meetings are 
interesting;" “no one makes 

me; " " the other young 
off Into cliques, and I feel so 

hat I wish a hundred times 
was at home."

Perhaps too 
1 the truth.

been answe: 
dull and un 
me feel welro
people get 
left out t Hurried-

have been m 
conduc

to live. Good 
ful planning 
have a definite pur 
promptly, call for edification rather 
than mere amusement, never last long 

h to tire or weary the audi 
hould enlist and 
11 as enjoy the ol

When selecting nam ~s for topics 
some name Is suggested, and 

ly may be, " Oh, I don’t thh 
ake a topic;" and pernape 

very person Is Just overflowing with 
talent, but no one knows It. Hoi 
we find out ? Get 
roll to do something, for all Leaguers 
should be on some committee where 
their talents may be developed by defi
nite activity. When one feels he le 
part and parcel of a living, moving 
ganlem, theit throbs with vitality, 
that It Is only perfection as he fu 
hie part, then he Is nerved to put forth 
hie best effort.

To hold

that
members are absent, 
absence has been no-

When League 
show them their 
tired, and It will let them know that their 
presence the last time was feflt. If mem
bers leave town, follow them with a letter 
to their new abode, that the Church or 
League there meay search them out.

To keep our society alive we must be 
devoted, wide-awake, and looking for op
portunities for all sorts of work. Have a 
real live president at the head of the 
executive, and insist on each convener 

lng out his or her allotted work, 
as many new Inspirations as possl- 

brlghten and cheer and lnuereat 
ng people. To have an enthusl- 

meetifig we must come—readily, 
ively, seriously, merrily, and

often these replies rep re- 
Why should It be ? T 

ke the stranger and timid 
if

ahead,
moment,"

days 
f the

We
feel tedcan mane uie stranger ano ximia reel 

most happy and welcome if we try, nnd 
they will want to come to each League 

The 
w In 

place where 
A bright, well-vsnitllatoil, 

i <3 renuirei. No-

meeting, and Join our membership, 
first thing necessary for brtghtne 
our meetings concerns the plac 
they are held, 
nicely-decorated room fa required. No
thing Is more apt to Induce dullness 
than a damp, close, dimly-lighted 
cold room Have an atmosphere of 
neas pervading everywhere, from 
time the young people enter the door 
until they leave.

There Is a tendency, especially of the 
young ladles, to get off Into cliques, and 
laugh and talk of what happened last 
night, and what is going to happen to
morrow ; consequently those who are not 
Interested Just sit and look or, and are 
not thought of at all. No wonder they 
do not enjoy themselves.

Then again, we have the same method 
cur meet- 

itonoua and tiresime 
ly the same half-dozen 
platform, and give the 

Why fear to try 
viry common truth,

dUs tral
amp, cloa 
- Ha 

pervading

and
lad- wlth* 

ble, to 
the you 
astlc

eagerly.

glad-
the

the repl 
could t that

each member on our

Are you ready to do the little thing— 
The hand to clasp, the song to sing;
The cheery word to give a friend,
The helping hand you oft might lend? 
Remember, ’tls the little things that

E’en penn
&Klng,

Will surely not be a little thing.

us
ings. It gets 
to have general! 
or less on Che 
topic the year round, 
some new plan ? A
presented In an uncommon way, may
arouse Interest, and even gain In fo 
by the method employed to make it

Have some meeting without a leaier. 
Give out the subject a week or two 
previous, requesting all to carefully
study the topic, as they may be called 
upon. Someone appointed has the oro- 

mime written upon the blackboard, 
names of participants, and t^e 

ve Interesting and help- 
: do Ms or her best

of conducting nt,
Ill'S make a great amount, 

nlle from our Saviour
will 

welcome sm
and prevent dull- 
the members to- 

pose, unite 
one great

cause, combine them by co-operation In 
helpful committees. Don’t say. " 
ought to,” but “ Let us." Lack of pur
pose, unsystematic methods, prayerless 
leadership, absence of enthusiasm, la 
sure to deaden a League- 

If an Interesting pro 
prepared, and we hop 

etlng, how are we 
people and let 

Interest 
The eta

our League, 
ught to bindness, we o 

gether by one common pur 
them In the enthusiasm for

Seeing Double
On a pleasant Sunday afternoon an old 

German and hie youngest son were mat
ed In the village Hun The father had 
partaken liberally of the home-brewed 
beer and was warning his son against 
the evils of Intemperance " Never 
drink too much, my son. A gentleman 
stops when he has enough. To be drunk 
is a disgrace.”

"Yes, father, but how can I tell v 
I have had enough or am drunk ? "

The old man pointed with his flrger 
“ Do you see those two men slttlne In 

you should see four men 
would be drunk." 

looked long and earnestly.
one n an

You

gramme has been 
e for a crowded 

reach the 
now, aid

, unattractive pulpit 
forgotten almost as 

to the eye as 
’t be afruld rf 

a pen and Ink post card 
e an alert young 
the church door to

going to 
; them k

gra 
with 
meeting will pro 
ful If each will 
readily.

get them 
vertlee ?
announcement Is 
soon as heard. Appeal 
well as to the ear; don 
printers’ Ink, or 
invitation. Or hav 
man or woman at 
give a cheery verbal invitation.

Awaken Inquisitiveness on the part of

ted,
le.

Have a leaguer, occasionally, to 
notes on the sermon, to be reaid and dis 
cussed at the next meeting of the 
League. This will brighten

eacher and congregation-

the corner ? If

The boy I 
"Yes, father, but—there Is only 
in that corner"—Lippincott'».

both Ybo

oint different Leaguers to conduct 
rn a song service before the regular

ipp
turIn
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MARCH 17—THE MODEL PRAYER.
Matt. 6: 9-13.

The Lord's Prayer 
quest of the disciples that Jesus wo 
teach them how to pray. We al 
this prayer and have repeated It so many 
times, that perhaps we may have over
looked some of the truths it contains 
When we repeat the words, " Our 
Father," we may truly feel that we are 
children of a King, joint heirs with 
Christ. We ask for u number of ira 
portant things,—that the glory of God's 
name may be known upon the earth,— 
that the Kingdom of Christ may come, 
not only into parts of the earth which 
know not Jesus and His love, but into 
our own hearts, that we may grow more 
and more like Him.

Then we p 
and eve 
with his

In the Gospel 
count of a beautiful 
at the Iasi Su

of John we have an ac- 
Jesus satu prayer as 

r with his disciples, 
love and compassion, 

sgiving. Jesus said, "Watch 
He taught us also to "Pr 

at persecute you.” He also 
ilnst using "vain repcti

ppe
of followed the

uldprayer

and pray." 
for them th

•ay
Iso

FEB. 28 —GEORGE YOUNG. Matt 
IS: 31, 32.

On December 31st, 1820, Rer. George 
Young, D.D., was born on a farm in 
Prince Edward County, Ontario. When 
seventeen years old he was a volunteer 
Î°B,~ ™ the Mai'Keuzle Rebellion, in
183 <• The training received as such 
prepared nlm to some extent for later 
arduous labors of a pioneer missionary. 
He was converted in 1842, and ordained 
in 184 0. In establishing the mission at 
Fort Garry (now Winnipeg), in 1868, he 
endured many hardships, on account of 
a severe winter and a threatened fam- 
!De\ ,, Lth dauntle8s courage, however, 
he tolled on, notwithstanding me Re
bellion of 1869 further retarded his pro- 

clear vision and 
leavor enabled him to sur- 
difficulties. The fruits of 

in firmly established

r
In developing the thought of pra 

I eing essential 
Superintendent n

Chrii

to the truest life, the 
night give examples of 
id present, who, like 

of prayer."
'henever he need- 

Name the recorded pray-

past an 
were " men

ere,
at,

What did 
ed guidance 
era of Jesus.

?j6B]

MARCH 10.—ANSWERS TO PRAY 
"NO.” John 15:

ER,
7;"YES” OR 

Matt. 26: 37-44. ray, too, that every thought 
ry action may be in conformity 
Divine Will, that perfect obedi

ence may abound.
For forgiveness we 

have done wrong. It 
this. But how often w 
to forgive those who have been unkind 

for dear kind 
us that we 

. despitefully 
use us, or He cannot 
abide In our hearts. 
We must learn how 
to forgive, the way 
Jesus forgives sin. 
Then there is the 
prayer for strength

An interesting Incident is related con
ning the Duke of Kent, father of our 

late beloved Queen Vlctorl 
was a baby princess, a clergyman was 
one day visiting in their home, and was 
requested to give his blessing upon the 
child lying in the crib. In a short pray
er he asked God, as she grew in years, 
she might grow in grace and in favor

ay when we 
so easy to do 

e find it hard

a. When she pr
is

Kress. His strong faith, 
persistent end 
mount great 
his efforts are seen 
Methodist Churches in our Canadian 
West. While naturally sympathetic and 
sweet-spirited, he was called upon at 
times to face conditions requiring the 
tact, judgment and courage of a good 
soldier. He was truly a hero, whose 

* place in our coun- 
that of our Church, 

degree of D.D. was con- 
■n him by Cornell University, 
e was appointed Superintend

ent of Northwest Missions, and first 
President of Manitoba and Northwest 

ference, which he organized. He 
of his ministry also in London,.r 

n, Bay of Quinte, Montreal, and 
Conferences, in which he was 

in Toronto, on Au

lt is easy to
teaches 
all who

friends, but Jesus 
must truly forgive

name finds a noble 
history, and iIn' 1878, withstand tem 

tlon, for boys 
girls are tempted to 
leave the straight 
and narrow path just 
as well as men and 
women.

Let the Juniors 
name some of the 
things we ask for ia 
saying the Lord's

The Super! 
might profitably 
some missionary 
story, Illustrating the 
methods used fpr 

yer, such as pray- 
vheels, etc., in 

into which we 
sending Che Goe-

uth that God wants 
ueart, simple and

red upo 
1882, hIn

Con
bad fruit 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
stationed. He died 
gust 1st, 1910.

ntendentThought for March—Christ and Prayer. 
MARCH 3 —C 

PRAYER.
HRIST AS A MAN OF 

Luke 6: 12, 18: 1.
Whenever Jesus was troubled he 

turned for• help and comfort to his Hea
venly Father, and he often sought the 
Nuiet places that He might be alone and 
uninterrupted, by any person. We find, 
in studying the New Testament, there 

to Christ 
ghtfind

HAPPY JUNIORS IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER-TIME.

ses which refer 
Superintendent mi 

bute to the Jun 
be repeated in 

n we have an important 
the need 
Ith some 

1st, and in prayer he 
gth for every difficulty, 

we not follow bis example? We 
are told that after the Sabbath Day of 
miracles at Capernaum, although He 
was weary, He rose early, “ a great 
while before day," and went to a qule; 
spot outside the city to pray. Before 
choosing his twelve disciples, “ He went 
out into a mountain to 
tlnued all night in

are many 
praying, 
these and 
study .it home, to 
meeting. Wher

size the 
rom theThe

the Empha 
responded with an emphatic prayer fi 
." Then he continued: " Don’t loving, 

pray simply that hers may be a brilliant 
career, and exempt from those trials 
and struggles which have pursued her 
father: but pray that God's blessing 
may rest on her, that it may overshadow 
her, and that in all her coming years 
she may be guided and guarded by 
God.” That prayer was offered, and 
may we not add, answered? God always 
answers prayer.

Though we do not always get 
what we pray for, we often get i 
thing far better than we asked 
" God is able to do for us far more 
abundantly than we can ask or think.”
" If we ask anything according to his 
will, he heareth us." If wisest and best, 
the very thing asked for is given, but 
sometimes the answer Is, “ No.”

" Ask and it shall be given you : seek, 
ye shall find: knock, and it shall be 

ned unto you.”
Name five truths that Jesus taught 

concernin

in;both with God and man. To this

dlitrl to •• 
the

24.—PRAYER FOR OTHERS. 
» 21: 37: John 17.

MARCH^rform we often feel 
the matter over w 

So did Chr

pe
lng

in’s Gos 
t Jesus prays 

pies, and for all 
His whole mis

sion had been to reveal unto men His 
Father by His own unselfish work on 
earth. In praying for His disciples, He 
asks that they be kept strong amidst 
ihe evil of the world, not that they 
might he taken away from it, but that 
they might have courage to face its sin 
and difficulties. He especially desires 
that they be kept very close to the 
Father, whom Jesus had shown unto 
them. He prayed that selfishness he 
taken from them, and that these men 
be set apart to continue the great work 
for which they had been trained by 
Jesus. He prayed 

ht he sanctified 
all who believe in Jes 

may be one In purpose, and 
be all filled with the lov 
prayed for the Church, 
btr might truly love th 
In them there might 
pression of Himself, 
ourselves or others?

thisRead alternately the 
r In St. 

tha 
disci

Johnd 
in Id Iful chapte 

will noticeYou
Himself, for his 
who believe on Him.

Pfor

d went to a 
:y to pray, 
disciples, “

pray, and co.n- 
prayer to God." He 

found time to
His Father Are we not forgetf 
prayer in the midst of our busy 

In the Bible we have a record 
pra ye is of Jesus. The " Lord's Prayer ” 
was taught 

Gal

just

commune with 
tful o,f 
life? 
of nine

Vi

to his disciples on a moun
tain In Galilee; there were two 
of thanksgiving, one 
other by the grave 
prayed for strength 
when with his disci 
them and 
their footste 
Gethsemane

ere two pra 
in Galilee and an- 
of Lazarus. Hu 

In the up|
disciples, and prayed 

for all who should follot 
ps in the coming day 
he prayed for subm: 

will of God: l 
prayed three times,— 
those who crucified I 
loneliness, and again 
Ills spirit to God.

that his disciples 
, and not they only 

that we 
t we may 

e of God. Jesus 
that every mem- 

and that

od
b:

. „.ig prnyc ? How does G 
prayer? XVhat do we mean 
■I in prayer?

Tell the story of Daniel, as a brave 
to be a strong, able 

had in his

per roo>m.
for a nswe thaou id follow in

for submission 
on the cross He 
forgiveness for 
for help In His 

commending

boy, who grew up 
man, and the pla< 
life.

might be told by 
the teaching of t

•e prayer e other, 
be continued ex-

Samuel
lustrate

The of Jose 

he topic.

ph or of 
inior, to 11 Do we pray for

■

F

Junior Topics

Jj »
 v

sa
fe

\
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A Social Visit with the Con- 
nexional Officers

There Is a group photograph In this 
number which will Interest you. Hut 
we shall come to it later. Did you ever 
think how profitable you might make an 
evening spent with all the Connexional 
Officers? 1 am sure you have; but you 
will never have the privilege of their 
presence all together at your meetin 
That would be Impracticable; 
their absence you may well study ai 
them and their work. The constitution 

,and management of the Connexional De
partments of the Methodist Church 
would be too big a study for you to take 
up on any one evening; but 1 think 
may spend a very pleasant half-hour or 
more over the picture already referred 
to. Look It up.

WEEKLY TOPIC CALENDAR
WITH SUGGESTIONS BY THE EDITOR

FEB. 18 —GREAT HYMN WRITERS: 
FANNY CROSBY. Psalm 116.

MARCH 3.—STUDIES IN X. T. CHAR
ACTERS: PETER. Luke 5: 1-11; 
Acts 12: 1-19.

In his article
£This meeting is in charge of the Third 

Department, and should be made both 
liable and llte a previous page, 

“ Peter, the Apostolic Leader,” Dr. Mc
Arthur has presented this topic under 
six different headings, and the First 
Vlce-Proeident and members of the C. E.

rary In character. The 
Music Committee should carefully select 
and arrange the hymns, all of which 
should be chosen from the compositions 
of the blind poetess. A very wide field 
affords ample scope for variety. Have 
solos, duetts, and choruses as the talent 

your members admits. A dozen or 
persons may be appointed well 
of the meeting to prepare brief 

tements regarding their choice of 
- . nny Crosby’s hymns, and to tell why 
they so choose. There is material 
enough In the article written by Miss 
Wallace and printed on a previous page 
for several short addresses. Do not read 
this article in the meeting; but so plan 
that its statement of facts will be 
utilized by two or three persons at least, 
as the foundation of the story of the 
lady you are studying about. These 

be appointed to, (1) Outline the 
of her life, (2) Describe the 
qualities of her hymns, (3) Show 
rce of her inward spirit to 
•balance her affliction, and (4) 

the widespread Influence of her 
Interesting social Item in 
let the organist or plan- 

have been given, 
or two of a 
hy

Department have a splendid opportunity 
to deal with the record In a most helpful 
way. Attached to each of the six sec
tions referred to, are given Illuminative 

These should be

of
On the 27th of December last, a Con

ference of all the Connexional Officers 
who were within easy reach was held in 
the Timothy Eaton Memorial Methodist 
Church. Toronto, and your Editor . 
thought It n good opportunity to take 
a group photograph of this lot of fln 
looking men. ( Perhaps the lot are not 

fine-looking, but they together 
fine-looking lot. That's what I 

n.) The sexton very kindly let the 
t In, "and the result of the Editor’s 

work you must judge for yourselves. 
Now, then, who are all these 

phases of Church life do th

scripture p 
studied and 
tty) whole case has been fairly presented, 

Chrls- 
rought

home to each mind. For this Is your 
monthly Consecration Meeting, and the 
study of the evening should terminate 
in a renewal of the Pledge by the active 
members, and an earnest appeal to ac
cept It to the associates. Seek to find 
out, for instance, the traits in Peter’s 
character which we ought to guard 
against, what elements of strength that 
he showed we may seek to emulate, 
what qualities of leadership in him are 
desirable to-day, and how the Church 
can continue the work last committed to 
him by his Master. These are specimen 
sub-topics of value and Importance, but 
most important of all is it that each 
young person ttmong us should be con
strained to make Peter’s great confes
sion of the Lordship of Christ. Let all 
ycur study tend to this, “ Thou art the 
Chrut.”

assages. 
their contents stated. Aftereta

Fa

questions relating to present-day 
tian life and labor should be b

make a

light

ry
led present, what activities do they serve, in 

short, what do you know or not know 
about them? My suggestion Is that : 
get all your members to bring their E 
with them to the me 
together have a frlen 
out just what you can 
regarding the men and 
for In th
enough Eras to go around, (and there 
will not be,) you may have to group 

ibers together, so that all may 
picture and help in the pleasant 

work of identification. In that case the 
contest will have to be carried out by 
groups or companies, not by individuals.

Or, Instead of confining your atten-

the fo 
counter 
Explain 
hymns. As an 

programme, 1 
after the add

ig. and that 
ontest and 

one another
all they stand 

e Church. If there are not

findthe

iy over the first measure 
mber of her well-known 

see how many of the 
stantly recognize and Identify 
This may be made both entertalnl 
instructive, but 
promptly and be u a

FEB. 25.—-CHRIST’S DOCTRINE OF 
MONEY. Luke 12: 16-20.

mns and 
audience can In-

ling and 
through your mem 

see thest be put 
illowed tc

MARCH 10.—METHODIST HOME MIS
SIONS THAT HAVE EXISTED 
FOR A GENERATION OR MORE. 
Luke 24: 46-53.

The Fourth Department has charge of 
this meeting. Mr. -icker’s article in 
this issue lends itself verv readily to 
division. If I were Lead»-*, I should 
arrange with thr e persons to show how 
money relates to (1) Our Obligation to 
God, (2) Our duties to one another, 
(3) Personal character. I should ex
pect each of these to restate the teach
ings of Jesus as epitomized by Mr. 
Tucker, and when each speaker had fin
ished I should expect him to catechise 
the members on his phase of the sub
ject. In this way I should try to 
terest the majority by encouraging them 
to take some part. Not what the 
Leaguers hear, but what they remember, 

he test of value of what has been 
And there Is no better 

ng- facts or truths In the 
ry than by audibly stating and re

stating them in the presence of others. 
You might arrange a striking acrostic, 

five peri 
he follow

tion to the men In the picture, : 
extei J your Investigation so a 
elude all the Departmental Officers 
the Church. For this, you had better 
get your Pastor's Discipline, or perhaps 
he will help you himself, which would 
be better. Find out, somehow, how 
many men were elected to official posi
tions by the last General Conference 
what offices they were appointed, 
what their duties are. Ascertain also 
how many additional men have been ap
pointed by the General Boards of the 
Church, and In what capacities they 
serve. Know where these men are locat
ed, In what territory they work, and 
what the Departments they represent ex- 
p<et ni them by way of service.

1 have nil Idea that many of our young 
people do not know as much about the 
Connexional 
Church as t 
Intel II

in-
of

If the Missionary Vice-President will 
give time and thought to this meeting, 
it might be conducted in the form of a 
cross-examination of a number of per
sons who rep 
home mission 
article has given 

ust be locally a
Ing officer might give a summ 
mission work, stating how It 
and stating the number of ml 
missionaries in our Church at 

len, let a number of persons 
Igned to represent the missions that 

remain " on the fund ” year after year. 
Make them explain their case. You will 
see that at least five such represei 
tlves may be summoned. The dlalo 
may be quite easily arranged. T 
comes the question, " What about it?” 
To restate the content of the article un
der “Hopeful Signs," would he the privi
lege of some associate judge or of some 
juryman, if you have a jury, and the 
climax may be reached by the sugi 
tion of church union, which in t 
may lead to 
of this vita 
the thought of the me

resent different 
fields. Dr. Me 

material for this; 
rranged. The

Arthur's
but
sid-

ary of our 
Is divided, 
salons andin-

TP

is t 
said to them, 
way of fix! 
memo

machinery of the Methodist 
hey should if they are to 

gently believe In and support It 
al members or adherents, and t

tting oppor-
given by 
themes. T 
of a number that w 
M ake all

sons on as this
will give your League a fi 

lty to instruct them.
I hope that I shall sometime he able 

to show you a complete group 
Connexional Officers; but it Is 
rare occasion on which they can pops 

ight together, and for the pres. 
niber of them must suffice. The

ing is only 
ill occur t<

can by honest industry, 
absolutely; but as God’snothing fi 

Steward, 
spend more than 

e on self; be
a mostN ever spe 

E conomiz
others?

You have little sense If you either de
spise or abuse money.

a very profitable discussion 
1 and timely theme. Keep 

mbers throughout 
fixed on the great subject of our Home 
Mission work.

extravagant on b« hron 
this nu
rest are men e 
and useful. To 
owes a great debt, not only for the per
sonal service they Individually render, 
but for their leadership 
terprlses to which it Is committed. Un
der them may the whole Methodist mem
bership become increasingly useful for

finally handsome, wise, 
them the whole Church

You ate strongly advised to read carefully what Mlie Lindsay says about
“hurried up programmes’’ In her article on page 41. It Is your Editor's candid Judgment 
that League programmes fall more frequently from lack of beforehand preparation than 
from any other cause. When the plan for the meeting has not been carefully thoui 
by the Committee and the various parte allotted to the members well ahead of tlm

reon to "take the topic,” and “one person" very often runs the 
ness results. The cure for all this Is obvious.

in the great en-

J
ght out

obligatory 
meeting Into a rut and

some one God.
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ng for them to share their part of 

the Increase In Missions. A resolution 
was passed to be forwarded to the dif
ferent Leagues, stating that each of the 
District oUlcers was willing to vis 
every League once during the year, and 
pressing upon them to arrange a date 
for those meetings. The * matter of 
prayer clr 
resolution

■ i ■ iTopic Studies for Next Year
City; The Making of 
:ling Masses; Under

lie: Social Life 
ellglous Condi

to us: The Modern 
a City; The Strugg 
mining the Horn 
and Countr 
Movements 
ernme

reduced last spring of 
Leagues run

plan inti 
g the Topi

concurrently with the League rather 
than the Calendar year has worked well. 
The present list ends with April, the 
new begins with May. For the year 
1912-13, the same general plan of allot
ting topics suitable for the four depart
ments of the Adult League work, will 
be followed. The first meeting of the 

appropriated to the Chris- 
deavor, the second 

ry, the third to 
I, and the fourth 

Departments. Topics eminently 
to each have been chosen. The 
plan Is as foil

On each first meeting of the month, 
begnlnlng with May, a study 
ables of our Ixird will he t 
twelve In order a 
Mustard Seed and

The it
In City 

lions andy; R
In our Dominion; City Gov- 

*nt; The Seamy Side of Social 
Pathology; Philanthropy as a Science; 
Social Service; Canadian Citizenship and 

Citizenship.
evenings as they occ 

the fourth evening In Decernb 
provided with special programmes. The 

beginning to end should 
y appropriate to real, 
study as well as both 

tertalnlng. If each v 
to the pr

er, and, a 
.8 drafted.

ties was talked ov 
along that line wa 

ject In this afternoon session was 
In touch with the local offic 
think the apparent interest 
i the business show

lut
oh

irod plainly that 
realize that the 
led, is a power

Christ!
fifthI'll.'

they are commencing to 
League, If properly hand 
for good.

*• At 6.30 we went to the basement of 
the church, where the young women had 
arranged a lunch. All presidents and 
vice-presidents sa; in groups together 
and talked over plans, difficulties, and 
successes, in their respective Depart- 

nts, In a friendly way One hour of 
social time was profitably spent.

“ A large gathering from the neigh
borhood assembled at 8 In the evening 
Meeting was o-pened by the President of 
the home League, and then I took the 
chair. All resolutions were read and 
adopted. 1 gave an address, pointing 
out the duties lying upon local officers. 
Their earnestness in their work was the 
keynote to success. Each Department 
followed, led by the District Vice-Presi
dents, mapping out the work and giving 
suggestions.

•• I think it was time well 
any sacrifice was fully repa 
apparent 

“ We h

month is thus

slonar"
Soda

the Mla
the Literary 
to the Citizen ship

urse from 
eminent!he

ablesuit 
general

est League 
juyable and en 
president gives due care 
tion of the programme 
splendid variety 
throughout the year.

e full Topic list and the Junior 
Topics also, will be duly printed by the 
Book Room and be on sale In quanti
ties there. All orders for the printed 
topic-cards should be sent to Dr. Briggs 
not to the Editor of this paper.

The best assistance possible

must be apparentin the Par- 
aken. The 

The Sower; The 
ven: The Hid

Th<
the Lea

Treasure and the Pearl of Great Price ; 
The Good Samaritan; The Friend at 
Midnight and the Importunate Wido 
The Rich Fool; The Great Su 
Prodigal Son ; The Pharisee a

imTpu will bebit-

spent, and 
id by them Interest.

ope to hold at least two 
gatherings of similar nature in the 
future, each at some central point.”

V A Strong Bible Class
The Friendly Adult Bible Class was 

organized Just three years ago in the 
Waterford (Ont.) Sunday School, and 
has a membership of 125 or more. The 
President is Mr. J. A. Vancvery and the 
Teacher Mr. Ward Foster. The life of 
the class permeates the whole congrega-

vlded in «ch issue ol our paper tor ‘‘s to ÎÜI
tog.Tw.'ÏÏ.U continue to" Photopr.ph ot the cl... may be

""" ^uM/Tu8, «< “n^Tr*- ÏÏST SSS
eliminate “all "personal* "h°y JJ* Xn’î.îeT °,h, «mme," Si",»™
them. It 1. individual Study that count, “VmMn.mùch to have «ch a

y of representative men and women 
banded together for study, service, and 

llty, and any Church with a siml- 
ntzatlon should be a 

lstlan wor 
Bible Class

FRIENDLY ADULT BIBLE CLASS, WATERFORD, ONT.

The Two Sons; The Ten Virgins; 
The Pounds.

Mlsslonar
through the year, at
ished Work of the Great Commission;
Some Heroes of Canadian Indian Mis
sions; Africa. Some Men Who Have 
Worked for Its Redemption; China's 
Challenge to the Christian Church; The 
Call to the Young for Missionary Lead-
crshlp; Home Ml»,Ion, a Factor In Na- No„. a ,„rm.r „„mb,r referme, wa» lar or| 
tion Building; The Claims of British made to the prospective work of the Ohat- jp aggress!v
India and Its Debt to the Missionary; ham District Epworth League, and the gan|ze<i AdCUy Ml,„on. fh. p«ple a. Home Who SÜfÆSÏÏS1 o'? îSî ÏÏÏÏ32 =“ ==
Need Our Help; Canada s Non-English- The Kxecutlve recently met at Charing of Us i
speaking People; Japan, What Are We Cross In order to help the Leagues on that
Contributing to Its Evangcllratlon?
Korea, a Miracle of Missions, and The done, the alert and thoroughgoing Presl- K’aeilx/ Di«no«eil Of
Islands of the Sea and Some of Their dent, Mr. A. E. Hopper, has written the fol- K,asily Lllsposcu v/i

p^'heat'on'*’ «-"S, ’o, The tegcher wa. trying
our Chatham District officers, and would upon her claes the necessity 
Ihetricfmanagemen?.—ÏM°W ‘h"r 'n !« the .Into, human htoTt^d to deW.

UD, point home she produced her waitch- 
Our meeting was ciUed for five „Now boyS|.. ehe said, "you ell eee 

o’clock for the District oTlcers and all watch "—an aeeertlon ao obviously
the Leagues around Charing Cross, that true that there was no danger of contra- 
la, the local of»™™ of those League,. ,he «^noed, "just
and at the appointed bon’ about forty “pppOTe [or „ mmnent that It did not
reprend We wenr'lorwar^^to ^P00™' toe^ghf waT
our bustneto with myaelf In the chair "“i1"» “ «° “J wfth U?" 

the Redeemed; An Rev. Hunter was away owing to the Th thl, ufllia; pauie which
The Virtuous Woman, death of hia brother. A resolution of indulge in hecauee It flattera theThe Strongest sympathy waa drafted and sent to him WlJa lnduke n b«oao«_KJattera to.

Great Men. A rommlttee waa appoint*! to Band eacherbynmktog he, aoppoto her profr 
word to Rldgetown Dlatrlct, notifying
them of our Intention of supporting our dont, "n^HU hand
own Missionary, also to notify Dr. . bright Utile boy held up Ms hMto. 
Stephenson of our Intention. A letter Ple?!l,e' m you 1,011 d ee 1 *
was sent to every League In the District friend .

of the month 
be followed 

The Unfin- 8*

On each second evenlng
will

s follows:
th

bod
A Live District Executive

uRChr 

nlty no matter wl 
School may be.

lways active 
k. The Or-

ble In

unday

Mission to Impress 
of regulat-On each third evening of the month 

a study hi one of the great masterpieces 
of Hebrew literature will be presented. 
Both In the Bible and out of It are mar
vellous gems of literary beauty with 
which o.ur young people ought to bo 
familiar. The list Is: Joseph Made 
Known to His Brethren; The Song of 
Moses: David's Lament Over Saul and 
Jonathan: David's Song of Victory; The 
Source of Wisdom; The Greatness of 
God ; The Song of 

to Youth;
of Jerusalem :

In Praise of
eetlng of the month 

“ My Neighbor " will be 
Is the only text-boo 

as such will be studied through 
presents the following Important

will be pn 
It a

Appeal 
The Glory « 
Thing; and

On each fourth m 
studies from 
taken. This k which 

themes

I
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The Paris League is doing special 
work in a " Teachers' Bible Training 
Class." They report progress, with 
steadily increasing membership. To in
form and interest all the officers and 
committees in their work, Miss Gurney 
says. " It helped, to supply each family 
with a Constitution, and also to have 
the members of the different committees 
stand while the vice-presidents read 
their duties." Such a drill by 
mittees would be beneficial in 
l.eagues.

Little Britain League made good use 
of a number of their ex-presidents re
cently. These past officers gave wise 
counsel and timely advice to those now 
In charge. We commend this practice. 
The old-timers ought to be able to very 
materially assist the present officer 
the result of experience gained In the

WHAT THE
f*POSTMAN

3s~.
Canadian

EPWORTH *

BROUGHT

Bro. Brearley, Woodstock, Ont., 
writes that the League with which he is 
connected is working hard 
money for the repairing and 
of the lecture-room of th 
high-class concerts are

orating 
church. Four 

given in 
uet will

worthy

to
guer, referring to a visit to the 
it autumn, wrote: " As I looked 

the great wheat fields i tho 
r Epwortb League work, ' The 

ly is great, but the laborers 
was much impressed with 

rtance of doing things quickly, not 
end all our time tinkering about, 

doing nothing, but to make every day 
count for something definite, as m 
will be lost if the harvest wait." 
is no place for moralizing: but we 
like you to apply the thought 
correspondent, and 
lluds you actively

West las t
ïai

vest tru 
few.’ I

and next month a 
Id. The funds 

sure the success of this _ 
commendable enterprise.

anq
in tImM already 

his most
be

ent of Stanstead (Que.) 
reiriarks: “ Tûe influence 

gue will keep grow- 
m sure that the best 

only when each 
Ibi'ity to others 

to the cause." 
rmon in that short 
How does it strike

Classes are hard 
league, Toro: 
have one. W 

enson for particulars and 
PPH

Two Mission Stu 
ai work in Trlnlt 
Every League aha., 
to Dr. Stephe 
all needed su

Century
Alta., held “one of 
socials ” ever held in 
lowe’en last. We 
lars so as to be

Campbellford Leaguers no 
83, and prospects are good ft 
pass the 100-mark a 
gave a splendid repor 
at the beginning of 
from all accounts all is g 
the young people's work

fly £
rite

ty
aM

The Preside

eater, and 
i will be obtained 

one realizes his respona

There is a whole se 
but wise sentence.

ap
ing £he*

nil
of tE. L. of Medicine HatThe This

sure that 1912 
ug something for

g«
ultsost unique 

city on Hal- 
hope to glv 

as to be of use to others for 
1. They would be untimely just

that
akeadds

dol
his sincere help

In a nicely written letter, Annie Mc
Cormick, President, names the following 
items as constituting the special worn 
of the Sherbrooke Street Juniors: "At 
Christmas, the Juniors have a Christmas 
tree, and we all furnish gifts or some 
kind, which go to the Children's Me
morial Hospital. At Easter we meet in 
St. James’ Methodist Church, where we 
bring flowers, which are taken to the 
sick. At Thanksgiving 
visions, which go to tfc 
a beautiful spirit 
benevolence and real philauth: 
a course of training must cu 
the hearts of the young! Th 
know something of the 
is more blessed to give t

w number 
for them to 
The Herald

" As a result of the Convent! 
president reports that 
ecutlve meeting all t 
sent, nine in number, led in pra; 
some for the first time." This is f 
the St. Catharines District, and sounds 

bers should st
and every Executive 
as truly a place of

ion, one 
last Ex

members pre-
hael

splendid report of the Rally held 
the winter, and 

all is going well with
good. All official mem 
tend the Executl 
meeting should 
prayer as of business.

ve,
beThe Juniors of Wa 

et Testament
terl
Lm

oo have formed 
ague. In ordera P

to ensure a larger average attendance, 
the time of meeting has been changed 
from Wednesday evening to Saturday 
afternoon, as more suitable for the 

nger and smaller folk. They held a 
i interesting Christmas meeting.

we donate
he poor.” What 

of true Christian 
ropy such 
itlvate in 
ey surely 

Scripture, " It 
ban to receive.”

The President writes encouragingly 
oi the work of the College Street E. I,, 
of C. E., Toronto, as a whole; but one 

the best items in his letter is that at 
eetlng recen

of
tly, of 

ual testi- 
recent ly, out 
hie resulted,

one consecration me 
the 66 present, 63 gave perso 
mony; and that still more i 
of 60 present 54 testified. T

from a formal calling of the roll, 
starting the members in turn to 

speak. Good use is made of the 
sionary Clock, and at the ordinary meet
ings placard notices are freely dis
played.

The Queensvllle League reports pros- 
rity. A meeting of Juniors and Ad 
the fall was much enjoyed, 

eetlngs are bein 
The

A letter from Beamsville has the right 
ring in it. Miss Corcoran says: " We 
are also actively engaged in the Local 
Option campaign. At out of our Ex 
ecutlve meetings we appointed a com
mittee of young men to attend all the 
Temperance meetings held in this place, 
and to do all they can outside of the 
meefctr.0_, to persuade men and women 

ite the right way." Good idea! 
Every League should be an active centre 
to advance both Temperance education 
and Prohibition legislation everywhere 
through the country. Make your society 

unt for the highest social Ideals as 
well as for a pure personal morality.

i"'
in

g planned 
excellent,

lar unio

and as the President rem 
seem to 
interest

future. idea ariis,X<" Mis-
1th deeper

after/’
to the work w

very properly 
general attention 

the Pledge in the Ep- 
that the motto shoult' 

lasized. The ini 
gestions wl’.‘ 
guers. Carry

A friend at Victoria Road 
suggests that more 
should be paid to 
worth League, and 
be occasional! 
portance of b 
be admltte 
them out

The second vice-president the 
Cobourg District sends the plan of Dis
trict Visitation on behalf of the Miss ion - 

i of the league. It provided 
resentatlon at each 
o address®

Interestsary
for a dual rep 
society with tw

Smith,
District in West

the Forward Move 
plan should be underta 
trkst. 
subscript 
trlct Leagues are waki 
and value of systemi 
every circuit.

ly emph 
oth these sugi 

id by all wise T en 
in your society.

s at each meet- 
e on the work of Rev. W. E. 
M.D., the representative of the 

China, and the other 
nt. A similar 
n In every Dls- 

Increased interest and enlarged 
lions would result. Our DIs- 

up to the need 
visitation of

In conducting a League in a country 
lace, there are more difficulties than 

.hose connected with its internal man
agement. What do you think of this, 
for lnstanoe, coming from the President 

gue within the bounds of the 
Conference? Surely it repre-

The Westmoreland Epworth League. 
Toronto, presents a splendid missionary 
report for the first six months of the 
current League year, hav.ng ral 
that time the sum of $304.41 for 
Forward Movement, 
strong at all points, 
hive of young Christ 
could find anywhere.

1>I
Hi

the
This Lea 

and is as 
Ian workers as

Toronto
sents a very deplorable condition of 
affairs, and calls for drastic measures:—The following is an extract from a 

letter written to a Leaguer who, with 
there, had paid a visit to the 
Prison, Toronto. The name of 

the writer only is omitted. Surely
visitation pays: " 1...............
fully realized my 
thankful 
am not 
defend
the New Testament at tne time Peter 
was in prison a comp 
House for 
thereto 
Thr

■ 1 presume that you are aware that ours 
Is a country League. The forces of evil 
seem very strong In and around this cotu- 

nlty. We have been troubled for a long 
; by young men and boys coming to the 

meetings for the purpose, evidently, of dis
turbing and annoying us In every possible 
way. Naturally, as a League and a congre
gation, we are anxious to obtain good order 
by as quiet a means as possible, and have 
refrained from doing anything harsh, but It 
lias been found that this plan will not work. 
The offenders have been repeatedly admon
ished by the pastor, and warned as to the 
consequences of their misbehavior, but 
with no permanent results. Matters have 
been steadily growing worse, and we have 
found It necessary to take legal steps to 

ourselves, and to close the League 
hort time until we get the matter

condition

Miss Hetherlagton, Mlllbrook, Ont., 
gives a good and practicable suggestion 
for a literary programme. She says, in 
a recent letter: " A plan we found very 
successful for impressing on tho general 
mind the facts in connection with the 

graphy of an author or any greet 
man is this: Have some one prepare a 
sketch of the life, and arrange it in 
eight or ten or twelve brief statements 
of facts about him. Prepare folders 
with spaces numbered to correspond 
with the facts to be used, and fill out 
one space of each folde", leaving the 
person to complete his sketch by getting 
the other seven or nine or eleven facts 
from others in the room, so that when 
finished each will have an outline sketch 

the Hie of the person studied, to 
take home and keep as a souvenir."

some o 
Central

weakness, but 1 am 
I can say with confidence, ' l 

ashamed to own my God, or to 
His cause,’ and as we read in

uZ

bio

lany assembled at a 
his behalf, I would 

the
•ak™ ,r

irayer on
m glad, when you 
Grace, you would 

petitions; also
gue to do the same. I assure 
: all the boys in this instltutlo 

myself, enjoyed the visit 
tmoreland League, and hope it will 

not be long before you pay us another 
visit."

re,
of<Tn

defend 

settled.
"The work was In a flourishing 

while we had a fair chance." 
Truly all the 
away, benighted lands!

that ... 
eluding 
Wes

y°n-
OD,
of the

heathens are not in far-
of

Ï
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The Wareham Leaguers interested 
themselves and Incidentally papered 
their Church, through the manufacture 
and sale of an autograph quilt last sea
son. Even a small community may pro
fit in many ways from the devotion and 
Industry of busy young people like these. 
L>o something far your Church.

The Etonla E. L. President scores a From Sidney Crossing comes a wise 
good point In suggesting that more and remark to the effect that •• there should 
more the Church be made the centre of be an evangelistic spirit in all we do or 
the social life of the people. She our efforts are fruitless." We nee 

would have social evenings often, have be reminded of this from time to 
good programmes in which the Leaguers that our efforts may not partake of i 
*• wf*1 “8 outsiders should take part, formal, perfunctory, routine. Not 
and invite all the people ot the com- will so keep every faculty alert 
munity to attend. She would send the every to lent employed to the utmost of 
>oung people on a crusade to obtain Its capacity us a warm sympathetic hear* 
at least one new member each.” All moved by the love of Christ and actu- 
good and conducive to growth in both ated by the spirit of personal ministry, 
numbers and League service. That Is true evangelism.

The mlsslonar

At Moira, last fall, three boys were 
ted in a contest for new League 

members, and the winner was given a 
year's subscription to this paper. Aa 
increase of some 30 members resulted. 
Why didn't some person think of The 
Era as a reward before? Thanks, Mr. 
Dunlop, for the suggestion. I ho 
many others will follow your lead, a 
that many bright boys may receive the 
paper for their work's sake.

A model report of a League 
in Devine Street, Sarnia, has 
received. The meeting was large, re
presentative, and enthusiastic. Each 
vice-president gave a report of 
pertinents In turn, and the Pastor and 
Assistant Sunday School Superintendent 
gave addresses. The work as a whole 
is most encouraging, and under wise pas
toral guidance and effective official lead
ership, still greater prosperity Is In 

for the Devine Street Leaguers.

No comment is necessary on the fol
lowing seasonable and wise ad'ice from 
Mr. Cousins, of Barton Street League, 
Hamilton: " Encourage social dilution 
between Leagues as much as possible. 
The young people of to-day will be the 
backbone of the Church of to-mor 
and In unity is strength. Nothing 
draw the young people together like 
genuine sociability." Put the emphasis 
on the last adjective as you read It.

y work of the Aylmer 
Epworth League is being well developed 
Early In the winter personal envelopes 
were distributed among the young 
pie, in which they were asked to 
close their " Thank-offering for the pn„,
Bounties of the Year." A generous re- „n ,hn
sponse was made. The League will ..
ralse $126 or more for Missions during Th
the year. This will by no means pre- members 
vent the realization of the supreme aim ’
of the League, which is stated by the ,ArpHI nf ,h_
Ufe.^iid'tlienT àà*aif mitromef the"'win* „
nlng of souls." The League everywhere 2ers and on ThiSÎ2u? 
should not compromise its work by ^riU toket ulacé^An^mh
simply raising money, nor should It ment7eceivei snectoMn^ 
think its work eo “religious” or "spirit- ment reLelvea *Pecial lnBt‘ 
ual” that money does not enter into it

A splendid recount 
Calgary, Alta., of the 
Brigade. Its object

l>eo" meut of Christ's Kingdom among boys 
en" and the promotion of habits of obedi 

e, reverence, discipline, self-respect, 
t tends to true Christian man- 

motto is “Sure and Stead- 
mpany has some 36 to 40 

all told. The Bible Class 
Sunday morning, and the ln- 

boys is very marked. Mon- 
Ion night, when various ln- 

by the mem- 
the Company 
ulance detach- 

ruction on Fri
day evenings. Of this. Captain E. 
Harris says, “ You can see we havi 
very full programme, but all this work 
Is carried out each week with a prompt
ness and dispatch which has no equal 
In this city, thanks to the very capable 
officers under my command." Success 
to the 1st Calgary Co. of The Boys' 
Brigade!

comes from East 
work of the Boys' 
Is " the advance-I1"

ud

Rally

1

d
8 fi

PLAN TO GOME- 
FOUR DAYS. Ir

1c

A SUNDAY SCHOOL and EP
WORTH LEAGUE INSTITUTE 
for all Workers of Toronto Con
ference will be held in the Metro
politan Church, Toronto, on March 
11th, 12th, 13th, l lth, 1012.

A “ Strong Programme,”
all the problems of

will
We are glad to record the growth and 

prosperity of the Mlzpah Mission Circle 
of Winchester, Ont. Last year they 
raised over $140 for the W. M. S., and 
this year are proceeding to do even 
better than that. The members are 
divided into sides, and under careful 
management each Is seeking to outdo 
the other in the laudable enterprise for 
which all are working. An Interesting 
feature of one of their meetings was a 

sslonary Ladder. The information to 
given was printed on narrow boards, 

which, one by one, were nailed on the 
supporting sides, forming steps. The 
top round of all was nailed on by a 
small boy, and contained the title of the 
text-book for the year’s study. It may 

t such a ladder mighl 
1 by a most 

and that when com- 
of valuable informa

it fits any sub- 
iven in the 
ey are only

lu

deal
ing
“ rural " and “ ur'-an " work Is 
being prepared.

It will be “ 
the “ best ” yet. 
be provided for outside delegates. 
“ Every league” ind “ Sunday 
School ” in the Conference should 
be “ represented."

Keep dates 
further notices.

vvilliEverything counts, even old rubbers; 
so an enterprising you 
tain Ontario city tells 
arranging " an old rubber nig 
some time in March. You see tl 
don't you? It's all 
total received from

ng man in a cer- 
me that

th
they are 
;ht " for 
he point, 

right, and the sum 
those accumulated 

worn - out - foot - protectors - duri 
the - winter, will be put to si 
in commendable Church w. 
surprising how these 111 tie things 
fragments, —amount up in the aggre
gate. “ Let nothing be lost." |e a sound 
injunction, which many persons and so
cieties might follow to their lasting

SentliiifduNtlc " and 
•* Billets " will ta

th

ng 
ndld use 

It Is
th

open. Iiook out for
Tl
sh
fr<

The Centennial Y. P. 8. of Victoria, easily be 
B.C., have " organized a Mock Parlla- built 
ment along the lines of the Provincial interesting 
House, and propose to deal with legisla
tion to give the franchise to women, in 
troduce the single tax, provincialize pub
lic utilities,'’ end other advanced sub
jects. The president rather d 
“ whether the Hon. Premier 
will get a hunch therefro 
the young peoph 
their study and a 
public

llke-mln
encouraging signs o

seen tha 
up round by round 

process,

Pr

a:plete, a gr< 
tlon may b 
ject, and fixes 
memory better

oubts orally repeated. Try it! 
McBride 
but still

ahead in cote we are 
acy of meritorious years since 
his we believe they and in tha

It is pleasant indeed when such a 
desk as Mrs. 
her League a 
ngs are good, 

ome, of course, are especially bright 
Interesting. We have a splendid 

who spend a

the facts g 
than if the

Sti
statement comes to my 
Doxsee makes concerning 
Hastings, " All our meet!

staff of vice-presidents, 
good deal of time and tl 
meetings, and the members 
ent committees are always willing to 
help in whatever way they can." It is 
not only an honor, but a joy 
dent of an Epworth League unde 
happy conditions. Why Isn’t 
League like it? Or is it?

CiiIn a most cheerful letter from Heatli- 
that " It Is fourteen 

was organized,
e are go

estions. In t 
and that ma 

with

told
the League

and In that time it has never 
closed, summer or winter.” My 
spondent wisely 
that some Leauru 
for the r : 
with her. 
and at wor 
Is studying “ The Canadian Fi 
ard Course," and frequent Blbl 
nave added 

tings, 
the third.

bytheli 
differ -

igh Mo
ded

ny 
them is 
if th»

says, " It seems to me 
Leagues are too ready to close 

er.” I agree thoroughly 
The Heathcote fo.k are alive 
k. A Teacher Training Class

to be Presl- e times.

MuThe Junior League of Thorold have 
been enjoying splendid meetings, and
one plan used by them is practicable Is studying " The Canadian First Stand-
almost anywhere. Miss Dale writes: ard Course," and frequent Bible contesta
" We have a Bible alphabet, memorlz- nave added Interest and profit to the
lng one verse beginning with one of the meetings. The leader In these, usually
letters, each Sunday, until the end of the third, vice-president, prepares the

alphabet, when we have a memory questions, and the method followed Is
contest between the two sides." This patterned after the old-fashioned spell-
1s simple; but another practice of the lng match. Evenings have been devoted
Juniors of Thorold Is equally feasible: to Genesis, Exodus, The Early Life of
"We also have the Juniors take notes Christ, The First Year of His Public

the pastor's sermons: and at tha Ministry, and such important themes
tlon service they answer the Last, but not least, Miss Docks reports,

a thought from a sermon. “ we have a prayer Circle In our Leagiu
Invited to be present to similar to the one mentioned in th?

will be profitable to November Era.” All of which Is good,
folk, and be and most encouraging to the Générai

I concerned. Secretary.

gra
the

Rev. W. F. Armstrong had been seek 
lng an organ for Rev. Mr. Hopklneon, of 
the Peace River District. Their hearts 
have been gladdened through the gen
erosity of Mr. T. H. Graham and the 
Sunday School at Inglewood, Ont., who 
are sending a fine new Sherlock-Man- 
nlng organ, which will have to be treked 
600 miles before It reaches Its destina
tion. This school has also sent a used 
organ to Rev. W. L. L. Lawrence, Co
balt, who suffered severe loss in the 
recent fire there. The friends at Ingle
wood will feel the happier by thus help
ing their brethren in their labors of

A lx
fro

I he

of I

the
to 1

Co
roll with 
The pastor is 
hear them." 
both pastor and young 
mutually stimulating to al

mil
thtiThis
Mrs

L
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Have you a Missionary Clock? If not, 

have one. You can make It with little 
trouble and less expense. Prepare the 
dial after any size moat convenli 
fitting. Above 12 put the amount you 

raise during the year. If It Is 
every five minutes will represent 

As you raise any amount, move the 
accordingly, and see how soon yo i 
aeh twelve o’clock. The probabll 

ity is that if you use the clock advisedly, 
the time it represents will pass quickly, 
and you will perhaps be able to move 
the hvid ove- a coupla of * lrcuits of 
the dial, instead of ore, during the yearSSL.* ln “ "

Refreshments were served at the close. 
The Leagues of this Circuit are alive 

the Influence created by the: 
t power in the churches.

visitor is responsible for looking up all 
has been assigned for visitation. This 
newcomers, the ” Irregulars,’' and others 
requiring attention, in the Interests of 
Church and League. This Is evidence 
of their deelre and determination to ren
der some practical service to the cause 
with which they are connected, and Is 
a sample of one kind of work every Ep- 
worth League should undertake.

feltent ana
ng.

to Here s a poser: ” Our Epworth League 
would appreciate very much If you 
would send us some suggestions. Thank
ing you In anticipation.” Never mind 
where it came from, it represents quite 
a number of places, more Indeed than I 

to admlt even to myself. As If the 
Editor could write a prescription to 
meet the needs of a case he does not 
even know about, much less under
stand! Quackery! Brother, sister, 
paper Is full 0f " suggestions.” St 
their purport, adapt them as far as 
slrable to your own League, and pr 
by the practical pointers that others n
bra?nZ°U bUt pleaee UBO y°ur o

The Victoria West (B.C.) Epworth 
League Is having a good year. In addl- 

the ordinary work, they have 
divided their section of the city Into 
portions, to each of which some member

r

If you do not get your Era regularly, 
and are sure the trouble Is not in your 
own local postal arrangements, write Dr 
Briggs, giving particulars. All papers 
going to one poet-offlee are enclosed in 

package, so it is assured that if 
ebody else in your town got an Era, 

ycurs also reached your post-office. Start 
enquiries there. And please remember 
that the paper is issued on the pap-in
advance principle. This map not olwaps 
be pleasant to the subscribers; but the 
publishers deem 
policp to follow. The 
tells when pour subscription is 
Consult it and renew promptlp.

this

de-
An encouraging E. L. Rally 

a few weeks ago In Wicklow. The pas
tor Rev. H. W. Foley, ” gave a splendid 

the choir, composed mostly 
guers, rendered The Epworth 

League Hymn and Iroyalty to Christ as 
anthems. The Church was decorated 
with flags, and red and white bunting, 
and the motto, ‘ Look Up, Lift Up!' was 
prominent. The members wore red and 
white badges.” So Miss Hall re 
and in her letter adds, ” We cou 
do without Thf. Era. Our membe 
few, but we try to do all we can. Each 
officer has The Era. We congratulate 
you on the continued Improvement, In 
the paper, and wish we could inc 
our subscriptions.” If every E. L. were 
In as healthy a condition as the Wick
low League, small though it may be, 
whole Church would benefit. What is 
the state of yours?

was held

add
of

ress, and

the best all-round 
label on pour paper 

again due.

A Timely Book on a Living Subject
the

THE LAD FELIXThe following are the principal 
which the Owen Sound District League 
lu seeking to carry out during the pre 
sent year: That each League have a 

special evangelistic effort, thaï 
age prayer-meetings bo held during 

the winter for the ” shut-ins,” wherever 
possible; that Rallies be held on the Dis- 
tr'ct at central points; that the Leagues 
take turn in writing a weekly letter to 
the Missionary, Mr. Stelnhauer; 
every League have a copy of the letter 
written by Mrs. Stelnhauer and reed at 

Convention; that each League hold a 
memory evening under direction of the 
Third Department, when not a book 

be opened, but everything be giver 
ry; and that the Third Vice 

lent of each League write to the 
same officer of the other leagues, both 
giving and asking suggestions.
District is providing a lantern for 
Stelnhauer. and, taken all in all. their 
condition is good and prospects fav-

A TRAGEDY OF THE NE TEMERE
By HENRY MILNER

yea
of

CLOTH, ILLUSTRATED, $1.25, POSTPAID

time when its stirring words will do 
much to set thinking citizens acting on right lines.

thaï This book comes at a

shall 
from memo 
Presid Marden’s Inspirational Series

The
Mr FBIOB, BAOB, SI.00 BBT. (BT MAXI,, 10c. BXTBA.)

OBTTIBO OB. A book replete with messages of Inaplratlon for every reader
T * ........... ««•'«.-

*ouia *•« hlm“" •"Epworth League Day on the Lowvllle 
Circuit was particularly attractive. The 
sermons on the Sunday were preached 
bv W. M. Scott, of Victoria College, and 
were Inspiring to young and old. On 
Monday evening the Lowvllle League 
gave an “At Home” to the ex-members 
and friends of the congregation, and 
the evening was most profitably spent. 
Music and addresses formed the pro
gramme. One Item, The Roll Call, was 
the most interesting feature of the 
evening. Letters of invitation had been 
sent to all ex-members near and far. 
A Iront a dozen letters were received 
from ex-members from a distance, which 
were read In answer to the call of the 
names—messages of kind remembrance, 
of the helpful Influences of the League, 
and prayerful Interest though absent In 

old friends. Reference was made 
iree of the members who had died 
» the organization of the society 
ateen years ago. Appropriate fa
ir hymns were interspersed during 
number. The efficient president, 

Mrs. O. A. Coulson, took charge of this 
part of the programme. Th 
Rev. J. F Kaye, occupied

ML B», ABD PLI
gospel of opt! '«nd 6ook ,lone toe New Thought line, 

*” A *erl«e etralgM-from-the-ehoulder talk

truth, “A, e men
™ "™”d”dA0H,BTEMB,,T- A b°°* •' ln.plration and Indent,„

advice^to'yoon^mem*1™6 BUSUTESB. Forceful, helpful end preotical

■‘I'”?on”ih™ .TtiS1”1 ”■ “O-lTEOIl o, FAT., A trumpet-call ,c

MA,I“T Emphasizing ,h.

ALL BOOKS SONT POSTPAID, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
the

William Briggs ,,ch/£d" Toron to
this

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERShe pastor, 
the chair.
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THE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests el Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
el the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : M) rente a year. A Club of dx, It.60. 
The Paper will not be sent el tor term of subscription
duliecrfptioi

mint reoie ladiesTotal Abstainers (the number lnereeeee every
year) And that

Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, inspiration, refine 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
In the education of girls end young

ione should alwayi he eent to the Publisher, 
William Btueee, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sent to 
the Editor, Kiv. 8. T. Hartlstt, 86 Richmond 8t. 
West, Toronto. Equity Life Assurance 

Company of CanadaICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE S SOCIETIES
For CATALOGUE address—

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tfceeas, Del.rK:,ïrr;"i
8t„ West, Toronto.

Field Seerelariet For the Conferences of Newfoundland, 
Nora Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
I-land Rev. J. K Obtim, BA, Kackiille, N.B. For 
the Conferences of Montreal, Bay of (Quinta, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London, Rev F l„ Fabiwsll, B. A . 
86 Richmond 8t., West, Toronto. For the Confer
ences nf Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Rev. J. A.

which is the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada It offers better terms 
to total abstainers than any 

many offers. It has 
elled record for the 

seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

». SUTHERLAND, President
Ceilederstlon Building, TORONTO

Babtlbtt, 36 Richmond

other com

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

and British 

U». W. K. Wili.miitt, General Treasurer Is on# of the leading schools of practical 
education in Canada. Attendance doubled 
In the last three year».

$60.00 pays Board, Room( Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Bathe. Gymnasium, all 
but books end laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$80.00 pays Tuition alone 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced specialists give 
Individual Instruction In five distinct 
coursea An evening class FREE for all 
registered students In this department. 
Graduates holding the beet positions. Can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

gar Specie! attention given to Matricula
tion. Teachers’ Coursea Elocution, Fine Art, 
Physical Culture.

For Illustrated

Doctor's Health Maxims
The following are some of the health 

~ xims of Dr. Evans,
_ ner of Chicago, whl 

as tracte or bills on hoarding* :
Closed window* are open avenues to 

consumption.
Strong drink ma 
Your lungs can’t 

can be aired.

for the entire, Medical Commis- 
Ich are distributed

ed, but they

IFilth for files 
When you don 

nothing.
Dry-dusting 

move it.
So-called chest

files for fever, 
now what to eat, eat^"k:

Calendar, address— 
nUEOXPAX. DTE», M.A., D.D.moves dust; It doesn't re-

rOAOCIHprotectors are targets
Mufor coughs and com Exclusively a DUNLOPa

V™
Jjffl

l: Ontario
Ladles’
College h'he iala,lal homee ot 21ng-

The latest and beat equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerta, etc., end yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

**V. J. J. HA**, PKD, Principal.

If X THE NEW

DUNLOP
\ SPECIAL BICYCLE TIRE

Tellyour dealer
“this tire — OR none"J

" my ! HIS NOSE IS FROZEN."

Breathe freely and fully; the more you 
expand your chest the less you will con
tract cold*

Floods of sunshine In the home may 
fade carpets, but It puts the bloom of 
health upon your cheeks. Take your 
choice.

3h°/o3i7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
10 Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Merchant—Did you deliver my message 

to Mr. Smith?
Boy—No, sir; he was out and the office 

was locked up.
Merchant—Well, why 

for hlm, as I told you?
Boy—There was a notice on the door 

saying, “ Return at once," so I came back 
as quick as I could.—Exchange.

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSWill supply Churches, Leagu 
Schools with Cuts for 

Church 
1 rat-class

es and Sun- 
illuetratlngdaydidn’t you wait Reports,

work at moderate
programmes, 
Cards, etc. F We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL
BLUEING FOR 
24 WASHINGS
form. Economical and effective. Guaranteed to plraar. 
One peek age contains twelve sheet, blueing, 1 A 
autflment for twenty-four washing». Only . * Vu

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN • SAVINGS COY
CftKIRO ST E.TORONTO

TORONTO, ONT.
Given its students a training that carries with It 
the a tamp of "buperiority." write to-day for large
catalogue. W J. ELLIOTT, Principal, tenge 
and Alexander SU

Boy « and Girls Wanted to be our Agent». You 
can moke Big Money. Every Woman Needs It. 
Write to u* for further Information.

STIR.INC SUPPLY 00., TORONTO, CAN.


